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goYerrunc:nt and the oppohltion is 
still fresh oYer rhc: br:twl in the 
House three: weekc; ago the 
1\ !aoist~ lu 1 c: nov. gone ahead and 

irionecl rhc president to call nevv session 
the parliament. They have stated rhat thc: 

l1Use must be summoned Lmmecliatdy in 
ro sort ouuhclong mconclusil'eeleclion 

pnme minister. The summonmg of the 
is a good rhing. narurally. and 

issue raised by the }.lao hots a1 so warrants 
mmediate hearing as rhe countT}' has been 
tbjccrcd ro rhc administration ofcarnak..:r 

·crnmcnt for fa r ton long. But without the 
puuouu.uu,COD5ent among the major parties, 

House sec;sion will not be fruitful It 
only further :tmmo~it) lxm·Cdl the two 

Having ».tid that, we would like th..: 
Hl1U~ session to rcsohc t.hc outstanding 

itical disputes and ~;cr rhe course for the 
mal<ing proc..:ss, 1 v hich l1as only 

momhs remaining. That is rhat with 
And politic~ i<> not the only from we 

f.tcing problems. \\'irb rbe onset of 
. the season of darkne~ has once again 
back to h:tunt the '\cpa! is. \Von.c. m 
r rimes, the s iLUati on has bn~n 

mplicatcd by unnecessary sideshows. 
for Energy and his Secretary arc 

in <>peaking terms. And thi<; has resultt:d 
dillicult situation. In a strange mo1'c, the 

li nister shur down the liccnc;ing procedure 
''"~na thl"rl,.,,.,.lr""'""'ID a limbo. This week. 

examine the effects ::md consequences of 
\ ·1lnister-Sccrctary tussle in the already 

I Lng power sector. 

Kcshab Poudel 
Editor 

NOTICE: 
Because of Christimas and New 
Year 2011 coincided with 
publication dates our next issue 
will arrive in stand on 7th Janaury 
2011 
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NEWSNOTE 

U.S. Envoy Hails Anuradha 
Koira1a 

Ambassador Scott DeLisi welcomed 
CNN Hero of the Year Anuradha Koirala 
to the U.S. Embassy last week where 
embassy employees warmly greeted Ms. 
Koirala. Ambassador DeLisi 
congratulated Ms. Koirala and the entire. 

of .tvfaiti Nepal for winning the 
award and p raised their work rescuing 
and rehabilitating vi.ctims of trafficking. 

Ambassador DeLisi noted that the 
award is a t estament to Ms. Koirala's 
remarkable achievement, but i.tis also a 
call to action to the rest of the world that 
human trafficking must be fought by 
governments, but also by vigilant 
communities and dedicated 

such as Maiti 

Inaccurate Report 
The Indian Embassy Spokesperson 

has termed recent media reports about 
Indian Ambassador to Nepal as inaccu
rate. 'V/e have seen a media article which 
appeared regarding the alleged unpopu~ 
larity o f the Ambassador of India in 
Nepal RakeshSood Rakesh Soocl is a dis
tinguished officer of the Tnd ian Foreign 
Service who has served with dedication 
and comnutment as lndia's Ambassador 
to Nepal since April 2008. During his 
tenure, bilateral development coopera
tion and dialogue bet\veen the two coun~ 
tries have progressed substantively." 

New Language Requirement For 
UK Visa 

A new English language requirement 
was introduced on 29 November 2010 for 
non-European migrants applying for a 
visa to enter or remain in t he UK as the 
partner or spouse of a British Citizen or 
person settled i11 the UK. 

ApplicantS will need to show that they 
can speak and understand English to a 
basic level. They will usually meet this 
requirement by passing an English lan~ 
guage test conducted through a UK Bor, 
der Agency-approved test provider. The 
list of approved test providers and further 
guidance is available on the UK Border 
Agency's website. 

It is also possible to meet the En
glish language requirement by having 
an academic qualification equivalent to 
a Bachelor's degree in the UK which was 
taught in Engbsh. ApplicantS will need 

Ambassador DeLisi and Ms. Koi.rala 
welcomed the government of Nepal's 
commi tmen t to combating human 
traf£idting and expressed their hope 
that thegovemmentwoul.dmovequickly 
and vigorously to prosecute those who 
have been arrested for their trafficking 
activities. 

to supply the OJiginal qualification cer
tificate with their visa application. 

Indian Aid For Morang 
Ambassador of India Rakesh Sood 

inaugurated the nev,dy constructed road 
from Gothegaon, Mirgaul.ia VDC to 

Purvanchal University in Morang built 
with Govt of India grant assistance ofNRs. 
3.20 crores. The project has been imple
mented by District Development Conunit
tee, Morang. Purvanchal U niversity lo
cated in Gothegaon , Mirgaulia VDC, is 
one of the leading Government Universi
ties in Nepal. The access road leading to 
the University fro m Go t hegaon, 
tvfugaulia VDC, was in a poor condition. 

During his vis it to Sunsari and 
Dhanukta on 2nd December 2010, Am
bassador of India Rakesh Sood also laid 
the foundation of a college block in the 
premises of B.P. Koirala Institute· of 
Health Sciences at Dharan in Sunsari and 
handed over the newly constructed school 
building for Sbree Gokundesh war Higher 
Secondary School in Dhankuta built with 
Government of India's assistance under 
Nepal - India Economic Cooperation 
Programme to the local commLmjty. The 
Ambassador also inaugurated an eye care 
camp organized by Nepal Net ra Jyoti 
Sangh under School Eye Health Care 
Programme. 

At another function held in Dhankuta, 
the .Ambassador of India handed over the 
newly built school building for Shree 
Gokundeshwar Higher Secondary School 
to thelocal community. 

The Ambassador also inaugurated 
the eye camp organized by Nepal Netra 
jyoti Sangh in the school and distrib
uted spectacles to the school going chil, 
dren suffering from refractive error. 

KAAN Organized A Program 
Witl1 a support from the Korea Inter

national Cooperation Agency (KOiCA), 
t he KAAN organized a seminar on 
' Learning from Korea and Lessons to 
Nepal-Perspective of KOICA Trainees." 
KAAN is an institution established in 
2001 to maintain good relation between 
KOICA and the Nepalese \•vho have par
ticipated in KOICA's short or long term 
tnining programs. 

KAAN organized this kind of shar
ing program for the second time, where 
KOICA trainees interacted about their 
knovvledge gamed during their stay and 
study in Korea. The objective ofthis pro
gram was to disseminate knowledge and 
learning in different fields like Eco
nomic Development, ICT and Rural de~ 
velopment. Participants of KOICA 
Master's Degree program and short term 
training from National Planning Com
mission, Ministry of Commerce and Sup
ply and District Development Conunit
tee Dhadhing, presented their papers 
which focused in clifferent aspects of 
Korea's economic as well as rural devel~ 
opmem. 

Hong Sungmog, Ambassador of Re, 
public of Korea, addressed the program 
and Vice Chancellor of Kathmandu Uni
versi ty gave a congratulatory remark in 
the program. 

Forest Fire Mgmt Training 
The United States Forest Service 

(USfS), at the request of the Nepalese 
Government, provided a week long "train-
the-trainers" forest fire management 
course in Hetauda, December 5~9, 2010. 
A total of 25 participants from Dist rict 
Forest Offices, the Nepal Army and other 
relevant agencies attended. This train
ing is part of the USFS regional Eastern 
Himalayas Forests and Climate Change 
Program and was developed in consulta
tion with Nepal's Ministry of Forests and 
Soil Conservation. 

U.S. Deputy Assist ant Secretary of 
Statefor South and Central Asian Affairs, 
Alyssa Ayres, launched the training pro
gram. • 
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AAN Convention 
Bhattarai Elected Unopposed 

Advertising Association of epal's (AAN) 13th AGM today 
elected a new executive body led by Raj Kumar Bhattarai of 
Spectrum Advertising and Media Consultant unopposed as 
opponents boycotted the election. 

The new committee has Rudra Bahadur Bhattarai of 
Sanjibani Media Senices ($:\;IS) as 'ice president, Santosh 
Shresrha of Mars advertising as general secretary, Yadav 
Shrestha of Ahhinav media as t reasurer, Nab in Raj Poudcl of 
SMS as secretary and Narayan Shrestha of N Multination as 
assistant secretary. 

Earlier yesterday evening, other rwo groups- led by Juju 
Kaji Sthapit and Kedar Dhaka! have withdrawn their candidacy 
objecting A N's executive committee and its AGM procedure. 

"Accord ing to the AAN statute, progress and financial 
reports should be distributed to its members 21 days before 
AGM but the Nirmal Raj Pauclclled executi\'e committee did 
not follow the prmision, the opponents alleged. 

Following the debate two advertising entrepreneurs 
Mohamed Akhatar and Abid Shah - have also appealed to 
District Administration Office (DAO) to stop the AGM. 
However, it did not interfere and ga\·e green single to AG\11 
directing to follo·w rule. 

During the opening sesl'iion today, outgoing president 
Nirmal Raj Paudd urged r ational Advertising Policy for t be 
clevclopmenr of the sector. ' We need advertising policy and 
standardisation council at the earliest to raise the standard of 
the advertisements,' he said, demanding the government lO 
implement clean feed' policy to international pay cba1mels to 
save domestic adver tising agencies. 

AAN's newly elected president Bhattarai urged greater 
consensus among advertising professionals in the days ahead. 
Dell Opens Its Showroom 

Renowned computer manufacturer 
Dell has opened it s s howroom in 
Maitighar, Kathmandu. Given rhe huge 
number of Dell laptop users in the city, 
the company opened the sho\\'room to 
cater to their needs. Chief or Neoteric 
Nepal, Sanjay Golchha, said that the 
showroom was opened in order to provide 

..... ...., ... 

aU kinds of SCI"\ 'ices related to Dell computers and laptops under 
one roof. 

ECONOMIC BRIEF 

Maoist Student Wing Against Leaders' Admitting 
Warcls In Pvt Schools 

As the convention of the Maoist-affiliated All Nepal 
National Free Students Union (ANNFSU-Rcvolutionary) gets 
underway in Kathmandu, preparations are being made to 
formally register a proposal banning the Maoist leaders from 
admitting their children in expensive p rivate schools. Since 
the Ar NFSU-R has been leading strikes against the private 
education, they have pointed out that the practice of their own 
leaders sending wards to pri,•ate schools must be ended. The 
Maoisr-affi liated student body has said that t his practice could 
deteriorate the situation of discriminatory education. 'Majority 
of Nepali peoples' children are admitted to public schools. 
Therefore, our leaders also should send their children to public 
schools,' said Lekhnath. cupane, president of AN.'JFSU-R. 
Ration Card For Poor People 

The government is preparing to provide ration card to people 
who havdow income. The ration card will entitle the holders to 
subsidi::ed rates of essential goods. The Ministry of Supplies is 
preparing to provide 17 such essential goods in subsicli::ed rates 
to ration card holders. The draft regarding the preparation and 
distribut ion of ration card is on fjnaJ stage, according to an 
official at the Minist ry. The government is set to provide goods 
at subsidized rates through ~ational Trading Corporation. 
Based on a ration card, a person can buy 30 kgs of rice, one 
cylinder of cooking gas, one liter cooking oil, one kilo sugar 
and pulse and salt every month at subsidized rates. 
Slump In Real Estate Could Hurt Banks 

The slump seen in the real estate sector is set to hit hard the 
commercial banks as a considerable portion of their lending is 
exposed to the sector. In recent times, the prices of real estate 
in capital have come down by up to 30 percent. According to 
barikers, t his will start hitting rhe banks within a year. 'Around 
hal£ a dozen commercial banks and most of the financial 
companies have lent heavily in this sector. Their bad debts 
could escalate,' said a banker. Some finance companies have 
given loans based on the value of real estate without considering 
the Einanci<tl situation of the lender. Curren t1 y, the total lending 
on land and housing sector is over Rs 85 billion. Earlier, 
following concerns raised by international agencies like 
International Monetary Fund (ll'vlF), the central banl< had 
issued guiclcl ines asking the banks and Ilnancial institutions 
to limit thei r exposure to real estate. • 

Bima Samittee Chairman Dr. Fatte Bahadur K.C. Inaugurating Newly Con· 
structed Building of Shikhar Insurance Company Head Office at Thapathali 
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NEWS CLIPS 

F'GtEim rneHimal. Thus Was Sitaula 
l1lffi I"""" ,.,..,.._~ Proposed 

Rlifi~~l\ if1 I C) 1 flo ( i t\ day before the central 
'l committee was due to meet; 
_ fcTFJ ~'('(<:II Q;; \lcpali Congress President 
::;:pf cr q)~ Sushil Koirala had the name 
of Ram Sharan \ Ia hat to be proposed as general secretat) or 
the party. \\'hen he e<lme up \\ irh Sitaula s name, instead, in 
the meeting e\-cn members dose to h:oirala were taken hy 
surprise. According to them. India s r\epal expert S.D.\It~ni in 
a meeting the earlier day. had persuaded Kmrala to nommate 
oencral secretary despite the ract that he had finished 15th in 
o the ce ntral committee 

members' elections. \Vhile 
proposing his name Koirala 
had not consulted anyone. 
That is why even pro-Koirala 
members had opposed the 
move. The opposition forced 
Koirala to sus pend the 
meetinrr Cor an indeFinite t:> 

period. Rumours ha,·e been 
rife that Koirala took the mo,·e 
to improve the relations with 
India. Koirala hasconfidedto 
Sher Bahadur Deuba and a 

general secretary aspirant, r\rjun 1\Jarsingh KC, about his 
compulsion. (Dristi, Dec7) 

Peace Process In Coma 
The rh·c year old peace process is now in coma. Coinciding 

with this, fXl''·erful ccno-cs which reluctandy helped put Madha\' 
Kumar '\Jepal in the prime minister's chair are now seeking 
prolonging the life of the caretaker go\'ernmcnt. This \\iU mean 
th at the dissol ution of the cons tituent assembly w1ll be 
i ne\~table. That t he faction soft on India has become weakened 
vvhi le the hardliner faction has gained after the Palungtar 
Maoist meet is also likely to invite st rong reactions from the 
powerful ccncres (of t he south) This could lead tomiraculo~s 
developments in the r uturc as they did in t he past . 1£_ lndla 
decided to [ollow a new course it will be difficult to predict the 
emergence of the new fo rces out of blue. At a time when the 
forces that had been backed hy the people have become weak 
royalists have also begun to be active. That the peace process 
has been at peril is a boon to the royalists. Fed up with the 
parties and their acti,'ities, the commoners and the professionals 
alike ha\'e already begun w look for an alternati\·e. The danger 
has been looming large that they might s tand behind a 
dictatorship in case it happened.\ Vhat kind of response the 
former king G)•anendra got during his recent India tour could 
be key in determining the future course of politics. vVhatev~r 
be the truth, one thing is certain, that the peace process will 
not be completed nor the new constitution of the democratic 
federal republic of epa! v.rill be made, although this might 
sound too extreme. (Nepalipatra, Dec 3) 

Paras Arrested 
Former Crown Prince Paras Shah w ho allegedly opened fire 

targeting Deputy Prime 
t-1 inister (DPI\ 1) Sujata L\oiralas 
daughter and son in l.t\\' at 
Sauraha based TigerT ops Resort 
in Chit\\ .m. ''as ,trrcsted br 
Police in Pokh.tr.t under the 
arrt--st \\'<lll"<mtof Chit\\ an District 
Police Office. 

FormerCro\\ n Prince Paras 
Shah wase~ortcd to Chirwan in 
a helicopter nn l uc!:.day ( 
December H). 

Although rhe meeting 
conYened among the orric ials 
from the l lome\ li nistry. Nepal 
Police, Nepal Army (I'\ A). and 
the Armed Police Force (A PF) had decided to rake Shah in his 
own \'thick it b reported that Shah himseH managed a 
helicopter for the purpose. 

Shah was detained today for his involvement in the Tiger 
Tops Resort i nciclcnt where he rcportcclly opened fire rowm:ds 
Deputy Prime Mi nhter SujaLa Koirala's daughter and son-m 
law on Saturday night. 

Paras, the only :.on of former King Gyanendra Shah, said 
the hlan l< fire was shot i.n a moment of anger. but was not aimed 
at any indi"idual or the property of the Tiger Tops lodge. _ 

The statement issued in ""Jepalisays: After my program 111 

Dhading and Sarlahi were oYer, I was in the restaurant of ~he 
Tiger Topslodgcin Chitwan alongwirh members of my fa1mly. 
There \\'Crc other people as well and a Bangladeshi and an 
indian who \\'ere there along \\ith orherpeople in the same 
restaurant began chatting \\ith me. And rhcy startedcritici=ing 
me and the institution I represented in the past in a provocatiYe 
mam1er. Despite all my efforts to end the debate, they continued 
to remai n provocative. (Rajdhani) 
Maoist Will Raise Arm: Vaklya 

UC I)N-Maoist Vice Chairman Mohan Vaidya 'Kiran said 
his party is ready co wage another decade-long war for the 
'country and t he people'. 

Addressing the sixth national conference of the All Nepal 
Farmers' Association in Ncpalgunj, Vaiclya said his party is 
preparing to launch a well-coordinated struggle agains t 
regression. At the program, Vaiclya said the coun~~s condi~o~ 
is deteriorating by the clay because of other polincal part1cs 
attempts to ic;olate his party. 

As completion of peace and constitution~making processes 
appears impossible in the giYen situation, \\'e are planning to 
complete the people's re,·olurion by bringing all sectors 
together, he said. 

Time has come to fight for national independence, Vaidya 
said, adding that the Maoists will work for the people and not 
surrender to anyone. 

The Maoist leader informed that his party is all set to make 
its protest program public in line with Palungrar plenum's 
mandate. He urged the party cadres to stand united . 
(Annapurna Post) • 
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VIEWPOINT 

MEDIA TRENDS 
~ DHRUBA H. ADillKARY 

That '\epali Congrc<.s is a fissured political party doe<; nor 
nccc.l elaboration. And denials cannot change the rcahty. The 
ongoing war of" on.ls, Lhrough print ,md broadcast media 
olltlcts, between Sushi I K n i rala and Sher Bahad u r Deuba serves 
a<. solid e'idencc of the power struggle inside the party. A 
recent report from Ch itwan said an irri tated Deuba told 
inqubith·e reporter<; to c;cop asking que!-.tions regarding his 
part) s internal affairs. Bur is tbis a tenable position? Can 
"haLe\n is happening inside the counrry s oldesL suni' ing 
party \\ith democratic credentials- be likened with a tri,·ial 
row between husband and w ife, and left as a pri\·atc matter? 

Let s see this -;ubjcCl in another conlcxt. \Vhile Deuba 
might haYe issued ,m edict on the reporters chasing him, 
persistent journalist'> were not probabl} rc'>trained to pULup 
their queries when R. I ynn Pascoe, UN L nder-Secrctary 
Generalfor Political ,\ffairs, was addressing them on December 
-+.A look at the transcript of question answer session makes ir 
clear t hat none of t he media representatives bothered to seck 
information on his visit to Ind ia just hdorc he landed in 
r-:.tthmandu. HO\\ \\Ould he characteri::e rus meetings with 
Indian authorities on '\cpa] issue, for example? Tf the UNl\11.:--: 
transcript is correct, at least two of the mcc.lia persons present 
there belonged to Indian media organi=ations. Or did they 
fi nd it prudent to skip the Delhi bit of Pascoe's trip? 

After all, this seasoned American d iplomat is Ban Ki 
Moon's right-hand man. 

*** \ Vikileaks, the'' his tie-blower website, and its founder 
editor, Julian Assangc arc sure to remain in the headlines 
world" ~deforthe time bci ng. 'vV bile the si tc has been subjected 
to stoppage and cybc r a ttac l<s, Assange was detained in London 
on t he basis of an arrest warrant issued by Sweden. And the 
S\\'edish authorit ies acted on thecomplai nt made by two women 

of rape. Initial media reports had it that si nce the sexual 
encounters \Yerc of consensual nature, the rape charges bad 
been dropped. But it got mysteriously revi,·ed now-at a time 
whcnAssange is being harassed for having leaked diplomatic 

The general perception at the moment 
is that credibility of media, including that of 
the print, is on the decline. And polarization 
along party political line alone is not 
responsible for this disappointing trend. 

cables between \\',lshington and the CS missions across 
the globe. Since no dcmocr:J.tic gon~rnment wants robe ~ecn 
L.1king measures LO curb freedom of expression, some of its 
cmployeesappe;u·s w have put in their ingenuity for implicating 
Assange in a sex related case. Such a plan was bound to hide 
t he real agenda. In an article published in "l he New York Times, 
former Gernun ambassador in \\'ashington, \Volfgang 
I c;chinger, conceded that his country s foreign ministry clecickd 
to publish 53 major diplomatic cables dispatched by Lhe 
team he led in 21 clay negotiating proce::.~ in the Dayton peace 
rall{s on Bosnia a nd Hcr=egoYina in 1996. The reason for 
publication o.f those cables was thaL the German contributions 
to the talks were nm duly recogni::cu by rhc concerned parties. 
Anyway. this admission by lscbinger is a proof rhat release of 
cables are not something new or startling. After all,the medi,t 
is c:-.')Jecred to \\Wk for a larger public interest in any sociel y 
that claims to have a democratic foundaLion. Trus is what julian 
Assange, 39, is too saying." Democratic societies need a strong 
media and 'vVikiLeaks is part of that mcclia," he wrote in his 
country s newspaper The Australian. 

Don t shoot Lhc messenger. He is essentially reiteratinQ, 
this universally accepted principle. 

*** Nepal's media spectrum is gro\\"ing, and expanding. The 
numberofFMradiostations is over 300; and television channels 
more than a dozen. These numbers can he interpreted as a 
rosith•e dcvclopmc n t. to-. lore the me1Tic r, as the saying goes. But 
numerical growth does not necessarilr and automatically 
ensures a credible media for the country.An element of 
competition can definitely b ring some imprMcment, \\"llh 
concomitant changes in the entertainmcm segment. However, 
news and current aiTairs s ide of broadcast and online media 
has to haYe a high quality service to ~:~tay in the market. The 
general perception at the momemis that c redibility of media, 
including that of the print, is on the decline .. \nd polari::ation 
along party political line alone is not rcc;ponsible for this 
disappointing t rend. Profit-seeking tendency has led some 
investors to air/pr int sponsored contents in the garb of news 
and independent analyses. Neigh houri ng India's press council 
is already fighting t h is malpractice of disseminating "pa id 
news' . Another [actor that is denting medias credibility is 
media O\\·ners inabil ity to hire Lrained and competclll 
journalists for the newsroom. They pay' cry little attention for 
updatingjournalists knowledge and skills.1\!eanwhile. those 
who have succeeded in sneaking into newsrooms through "righL 
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ABROAD 

connections" have found themselves lured 
to a ser ies of unhealthy fads. 

One of such fads is visible in the form 
of t heir attempts to air puhlic opinions 
based on polls/surveys on contemporary 
issues. One often sees the anchor posiJ1g 
a question like : should Prachancla be 
made next prime minister of Nepal ? 
\tVhen the results are aired in the 
sub sequent broadcast, Prachanda is 
shown getting the support from 65% of 
the viewers, w·ithout in forming the 
a udicuce abour the exact 11umber of 
viewers who responded to t he question. 
This presentation is obviously incomplete, 
and can be misleading. Percentage alone 
does not mean anything unless supported 
by actual figures. Here is an example :if 
a new high school hassent lOsnKlents to 
appear in SlC and all of them pass the 
examinat ions, the headmaster can claim 
a hundred per cent success. Compare this 
''-' ith another school which sent 100 
students and 90 of them score pass marks, 
but it rums om to be just 90 per cent. lf 
the district education office does noc 
reveal the actual number of students 
sitting in examinations from each of the 
nvo schools -- and cite only the 
percentage, the school with 10 stucleuts 
would be seen to have produced better 
results. But does this depict the ground 
reality? 

Over the years, l have seen one English 
newspaper, and a weekly at that, 'vhich 
has been publishing such polls and 
surveys in a proper, professional manner. 
Most of the times J have found The Nepali 
Times' questions topical and sensible and 
those are accompanied by a set of logical 
options to choose from. T he paper shows 
the percentage of polls, and the important 
point is that it never fo rgets to print the 
precise number of votes received. This 
item used to be a fro nt page attraction For 
several years; but I haven 't seen it in the 
prim edition these days. 

*** .Janadisha, a Nepali daily r un by the 
Maoist parry, reported on December 3 
t hat t hose attending the upcoming 
student conference would include tbe son 
of Peru's jailed revolutionary leader of 
Shining Path fa me, Abimael Guzman 
(a.k.a Comrade Gonzalo). Doesn't the 
younger revolutionary have a name of his 
own? Or perhaps thi.s is a secret not to be 
revealed to the readers. • 

AMBASSADOR SOOD 

Mission Incomplete 
By ABIJIT Sl-:I.ARMA l N DELHI 

W
ill he, wont' he? 

That is t he q uestion 
doing rounds in Delhi - as 
in Kathmandu. 

The reference is to the 
continuation of the controversial Indian 
ambassador to Nepal, Rakesh Sood, till 
he completes h is term in March next 
year. 

Seen by a section of the media and 
the political circle in Nepal as d1e bad 
boy' of the Lainchaur mission, he docs 

Indian Ambassador Sood 

not ha\'e many sympathizers in the South 
Block as we.U, according to knowledgeable 
journalists based in Delhi. 

Not unexpectedly, therefore, ·rhe 
speculation about Sood being 
prematurely recalled did originate in 
Delhi. 

The story found its way to The 
T elegraphof Kolkata which stated that re
calling Sood was a part of Delhi's attempt 
' tore-calibrate relations" w ith Nepal. 

The External A[fai rs Minjstry was 
q uic k to cldcncl th e. beleague red 
diplomat: 'Sood is not u npopular in 
Nepal and during his tenure, dialogue 
and development cooperation with Nepal 
has p rogressed su bstan.tivel y'. 

The statement was however silent on 
whether he was being recalled or not, nor 

did it claim that the bilateraJ relations 
vvere at its best during Soocl's tenure. 

Kno·wledgeable journahsts in Delhi 
say, Sood may not be recalled before he 
completes his term in four months' time. 
13ut he will certainly nor get an C..'< tension 
unlike his predecessor, Shiv Shank ar 
1v1ukhcrjee. 

"An extension is impossible,' they 
said. 

After Soocl, special secretary in rhe 
ministry of external affair,J a yam Prasad, 

Jayant Prasad, 

is widely tipped to head the second 
largest lndian mission abroad that his 
professor father,l3imal Prasad, occupied 
about two decades ago. • 
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INTRA~PARTY POLITICS 

Live And Locked 
\Vith all the three maj or parties struggling co keep their house in order, un~ 
locking the national deadlock remains a distant dream 

By SAROJ DAHAL 

T 
\\'O days after the caretaker 
prime min ister \ ladha\' 
Kumar Nepal returned home 
from a much-crlticisctl ten 
d.ty foreign sojoum, the main 
opposition \ taoist.<. greeted 

him \\ith a surprise. 
B;tckecl by five fringe parties, the 

\ lao1sts petitioned president R,un B.tr,m 
\ ada\ ro com enc rhe special session of 
p.trliament \\ruch the latter ohligcd the 
f<)liO\\ ing day. 

1 he session has been t.allcd on 

Maoist Chairman Prachanda 

December 19. Furious, the prime minister 
<H.:c used the \!aoists of seeking a 
cnnf rontation instead of a conscn-,us. 

On their part, the \laoists appear ro 
be trying to shorten the life of the 
ca rctaker government. 

Said the party s whip,.Jaipuri Gharti, 
'\ve want to initiate a fresh process to elect 
the successor to the incumbent pri me 

minister. 
The \laoist mm·e followed persistent 

reports of a tacit agreement among cl1e 
three big panics on head ing t he 
government on a rotation, hcginn.i.ng with 
the only candidate left in the yet to-be 
complete election R.Lm Chandra r>oudel 
of rhe ~cpali Congrcsc;. 

There had been spccul,ttions that the 
\ laoist part:) had rcsi~ncd to the e,·enrua.l 
election of Poudel to the top executiYe 
office while the <.o f.tr neutral U\ I L had 
decided ro \\'ithc.lraw its consensus 

NC President Koirala 

mantra and throw its weight behind the 
Nepali Congress parliamentary party 
leader ro head a majori t)' government. 

Sixteen rounds of rhe elections before 
the parliament was abruptly prorogued 
had failed to produce a result. \Virh 
l\·1aoist chief Pushpa Kamal Dahal 
'Prachanda ' >Vi thc.lra\\'i ng after the 
seventh round, Poudc l was the lone 

POLITICS 

I candidate ldt in the fray. 
The deaulock O\Tr the prime 

ministcri.tl election however shows little 
sign of breaking soon. 

rhis has more lO do with the intra 
party wrangl ing than with inter party 
differences. 

The wo rsL afkc ted is the main 
opposition. It is undergoing one of the 
,,·orst internal crises foUowiog the recent 
PalungLar rlcnum, where the hitherto 
all powerful chairman Prachanda was 
openly challenged. 

lf the first \'icc chairman \!ohan 
\'aidya !--:iran is dead ,tgainst Prachanda 
making any compromises with other 
parties, second vice chairman Baburam 
Bhattarai is no\\' sLak ing claim to rcpl<tcc 
Pracha nd n as the leader of t he 
parliamentary party. 

If Bhattarai did succeed it will clear 
way for him Lo don the mantle of the 
office hi<i boss h,1d been desperate to 
regain. 

The L \ll is a dhided house too. 
Personal ego!> and ambitions ha' e 
prevented Lhe top leaders. chairman 
jhalnath 1--:hanal, prime minister J\ !adJm· 
Kumar \epal and the outspoken senior 
leader K.P.Oii from putting up a common 
posiLion on the forma t ion of new 
gm ·ern Ill c n r. 

E,·en as \cra l and Oli rencwec.l 
pressures on c hanging the party s 
neutral polic) on the P\ I s election. 
Kh,mal rem,tin ... adamant on his 
consensus stand. 

The party s ccmral committee that 
began on December 14 was set to break 

UML Chairman Khanal 

the clcadlm:k and make a new start. 
General ~rctary ls\\'or Pokharclsays. 

'unless the ~ l.toist p.my understands the 
compulsion of Prachanda to support a 
Congress led aU part) gO\·errunent, the 
ne'' go\'crnrncnt '' ith the Cl\!lon board 
could be formed without the ~laoisl 
participation in it. 

Any decision is however [raught with 
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NATIONAL 

the danger of a dramatic development in 
the party s future. 

The Khanal camp is still harping on 
what critics dismiss as the outdated 
consensus' form ula. 

Said a 'vlaoistpolitburo member Ram 
Karki, ''Lhc national pol itics will rake a 
decisive turn once the UML bridged its 
internal diflercnces' . 

The Nepali Congress has pur up a 
rclati\·cly united stand. There docs not 
seem lO be any difference on the party 
leading the go\'enunent. 

\ Ve can trust the :-.laoists to lead 
the gm ernment in the next turn under <l 
rotational basisonly\\'hen they sho" real 
... inccriry in implementing the promises 
w make the peace process work," snicl th.e 
proposed generaJ secretary, l.(rish na 
Prasad Siraula. 

But the Nepali Congress is itself too 
deeply im·oh·ed in the di.'>puccd 
nomin;ttions for the \·ice president .mel 
the general secretary to make a 
suhstanti\'e effort to break the political 
deadlock besetting the national politics. 

The ri\'al camps of president Sushi] 
l'oirala and the former prime minister 
Sher Bahadur Deuba have their priorit ies 
set on consolidating their respective 
positions in the party, rather than on 
playing a more proacti\·e roles in the 
broader national spectrum. 

t\mi.dsr such deep intra party 
dbputcs the special session will find it 
difficult to offer any solution to the 
political stalemate, nor \Yill a rourinc 
sc!>sion be any different. 

The latest souring of relations 
between the president and the caretaker 
prime minister over the former's calling 
of special session despite the latter's 
opposition to making what be caJled a 
hasty decision \\ill only make the matters 
\\'ON.:'. 

President Ram Baran Yad,t\ had 
earlier repriminded rhe prime minister, 
afrer he came back from a tiger 
conference in Russia, OYer his indulgence 
in foreign junkets and indifference to 
address crisis at home and adY:iscd him 
to .'>ln p going a broad. 

Pri mem.inisterMaclhav Kumar Ncp<tl 
ignorccl the advice and went ahead with 
his plan to tour Cambodia and Belgium. 

'\ow, rhe prime minister is peeved 
that the president did rush to <H:t the 
main opposition's call for a special 
session of the parliament. 

Every new day and every nC\\ e\'ent 
arc only adding to the comp\cxirics in 
l he narional po]jtics. They are raising new 
questions than provide answers to the 
clcepcning crisis.• 

NEIGHBOURS 

The WikiLeaks Message 
Cables that bared open a secret could be a guide to the turn Nepal's 
painful p olitical transition may take 

By SUSIII LSLJ ARMA 

T he \\'ikilcaks disclosures 
han~ not caused ,t tremor in 
Nepal a-. ycr.The two 
thou<>and t;S embassy cables, 
said to he in the Jullian 
Assange n\\'ncd website's 

possession, have nne found rhci r way to 
rhe media yet. 

Some cables concern ing rhe two big 
neighbours ha\T however created a 
ripplc.In one of them the Indian external 
affairs secretary, Nirup<llfi,t Rao,talks 
about hm\ the Indian funding of the 
"\epaJi :-.laoists did nor bring rhe desired 
results. 

In talks \\'ith US special cn\'Oy, 
Richard Holbrookc, she oho.,er\'(~c.l that it 
bad failed to bri ng in the Maoists in 
Nepal and was likely ro fa il for similar 
reasons in Afghanistan. (sec box) 

Coincidentally, one senior Indian 
official accompanying secretary 
Nirupama Rao in talks\\ irh the US em·or 
was an experienced \.epa I hand. 

Joint secretary G a yar ri 1--: umar was a 
senior diplomat in charge of political 
affairs in the Indian embassy in 
Kathmandu when the I\ taoist insurgency 
was peaking. 

That the former rebels did get foreign 
funding, logistics support and training 
had long ceased to be a secret, 
notwithstanding the much publicized 
'home-grown n:vol utinn tag to the ten
year bloody 
insurgency. 

Bur, that 
the world 's 
largest 
democracy 
failed to buy 
the loyalty of 
the champion 
of the one 
party 
authoritarian 
oudir is a rc\-clation. 

Nirupama Rao 

\ Vhat remains tn he reYealed is the 
rime frame the Indian external affairs 
secretary was ta!J<ing ..thout. \Vas Rao 
referring to "the ten years' of insurgency? 
Or was it a reference ro bringing the 

The Late Richard Holbrooke 

nationalistic t\laoists to the peace 
process through the 12-point DeJhi deal 
\Yhich her hoss, Pranab \ lukherjee, in an 
\IJa=cera imcnic\\', had claimed ro haYc 

facilitarecl? 
The latter is more likely, say those in 

the know. 
Vlore W iki Lcaks disclosures wiJl 

possibly raise the curtain up. And bring 
t he curta in down on any moYc to 
"engage" rhe 'unreliable rebels' \\ ho 
would nei thcrrenounce \ iolence nor gi vc 
up anti India rhetoric. 

Cla.,-,ificd Hy: Ambassador Timothy J. 
R<X:nwr Rc:.t!>On~. lA(B, D). 

9. (C ) Ran and Sinha raised grave con 
ccrns ahour T.1liban rdnregratinn pbns cur 
rcmly u ndcr discussion. Sinha argued L haL 
no amOlllll nf moncrary incentives vvould 
inclun: the I ;thhan walter its core beliefs nf 
inrnlcrann· and militancy. He wa!' particu 
Ltrl} troubled hy the British plan which, in 
his \ic\\, takc!'o. \fghanbtan back to the pre 
1990s. R..to expressed skepticism that such 
a pl.1n would work unles<> Pakistan crumges 
it" policy 1111 supporting the Quetta Shura 
and other I ali ban dements. She ob~en·ccl 
that i r had I ailed ro bring in the \ 1 aoists in 
Nepal and wa~ likely to fail for similar rca 
son.~ in Afghanistan. 
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ENVIRONMENT 

Climate Negotiations diplomatic o[fcnsi \'C to get other 
countries sign the .tccord, many thought 
that would mean ~hm· death for the L N 
climate regime. Back On Track? 

liuc the Cancun conference managed 
to get all the member countries under 
one roof ro announce the agreement. 

Embattled UN~Icd climate rall<s survive serious threats, but not for long 
perhaps Although there '\'aS strong opposition 

by Boli,·ia "·ith mor.tl support from 

I 
By~AVI SI1 Gil KHADKA 

in Cancun, ~vlcxico 

\ enc=uela, [cu,tdor, Cuba and 
\lie aragua. 

The "US bad to carry itself cautiously 
t is o ne of those high-s ide body announced an agreement rouchina because any provocation r iskccJ big 
experiences of a rollcrcoaster upon almost all of these issues --most ~r backlash as its Senate had only recently 
ride. them to be later discussed and decided dumped the climate bill. 

Coming as it does after if ever. ' fhe good newsfor \\'ashington \\'as 
the climate negotiations in Proponents of the deal, howe,·cr, arc that while it coulc.ln the so \'OCa.l because 

the Danish capital Copen hagen hit an still struggling to show if there were any of its defensi,·c position,Japan \\'as doing 
all t ime low last year. real agreements that marked progress on the job for it this t ime. 

But how long bdore the exhilarated pasnmderstancli ngs. T he Japa nese delegation made iL 
spi rit following lac;t \\'eek s Cancun So, "'hy arc they calling it a success clear that they would not support t he 
climate agreement hegins down hi II then? continuity of the hyotoprotocol the US s 
descend again? \lore than the content of the nemesis after it expires in 2012. 

The deal in the \ lcxican touristic agreement, they sec that the U1 climate Russia echoed the !>arne message in 
spot" as q ui te sudden and surprising as negotiations process has sunived the Cancun,givinganother reason for the CS 
negotiations had remained deadlocked threats it faced arlCI· the Copenhagen ro smile. 
u nl Ll thclast day of tb e two-week United sum nli c coll apsetl last year. The treaty signed in 1997 requires rich 
Nations-led meet. The edifice of t he world body's countries to make mandarorycarboneuts 

hen what were said to be manageable eli mare regime had heen rattled after the \\'hile cleYeloping countries are exen1pte<.l. 
is ... ucslikeprotectionofforests,financing l.Jnired States ganged up \\ith and the Citing that prm·ic;ion, the US had 
poor countries to adapt climate change BASIC group comprising Bra=il, South refused to sign the protocol while fast 
impacts. among others, had barely seen Africa, India and China to bring out the emerging economies like China and 
any meaningful progress. controversial Copenhagen accord last India have been its staunch adYocates. 

Consensus on high ly contentious year. The issue of Kyoto protocol has hccn 
isc;ues illzewhoshouldcut heat-trapping Since the non b ind ing accord was wrapped i n a s lippery language in the 
greenhouse gases b}' ho\\' much - in these h rought in from nu tside the UN Can-.:un agreement. 
times of economic difficulties -- and ho'' framework,itscom·cntion refused to adopt Down to the wire negotiations in the 
should the reduction be measured and it and simpl)' took note of it. future could \Yell unmask it. 
"erificd was simply our of question. And with countries like the t;S and And the longevit) of the UN climate 

And yet the 194 nation U climate some of its allies having embarked on a process as well. 
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COMMENTARY 

Post Palungtar Politics 
Post Palungrar, a clear pol iticalmessage has come out: the 

Unified Communist Party of Nepal Maoist (UCPN~M) is quite 
~tnitcd at least on the issue of not accepting pluralism, and by 
extension, 

democracy. Rut, for ob,ious tactical reasons, the party has 
to retain the constituent assembly and ensure that, if, at all, it 
-,uccceds in deli\'ering the con'>titution, that should not 
patroni=c pluralism and c.lcmm:racy. Tf Gagan Thapa, \\'ho 
secured the highest number of votes in the election to the Nepa 1 i 
Congress \VorkingCommittee, represents, in any manner, the 
mood of the party he belongs to, the Congress will not allow a 
const irurion sans plural ism to be dnlted and promulgated. 13y 
hi.-, own admission, Thapa has made it dear that the Nepali 
Congress, at most, can block the preparation or promulgation 
of .1 con'>titution, but is in no [)O'>ition to define and decide its 
contents. 

UCPN-M ChiefPrachanda ha.<; lost credi bility outside hi e; 
[)arty totaiJy. His statements, retractions, and reiterations to 
suit his ·politics' might have made him the most untrustworthy 
person in the eyes of other pol itica.l parties and the international 
community, but does he care a hoot for rhat? For him, retaining 
the UCPN~ ~,1 leadership and exploiting the d ifferences 
between ~lohan Baidhya Nranand Baburam Bhattaraismartly 
arc far more challenging issues. He can lay his claim to the 
go\'crnment leadership only if he has a party backing him. 
\Nisc enough, he is careful nnt to allo\\' the carper slip off hjs 
feet. That is exactly what he did at Palungtar and then in 

YUBARAJ CHIMIRE ...... '"""-'~ 
Kirtipur. Prachanda's message that Universities and Campuses 
must be turned into 'barracks', and his lieutenant Lekhnath 
Ncupane s assertion that Pem. and Guns have to go wgcthcr 
arc dangerous outcome of planned politics, that must be 
rejected right mYay. But who will fight that dangerous minclset 
and ideology? Yes, Baidhya understands that Prachanda is 
thoroughly discredited and exposed in rhe eyes of the part> 
cadres, but it is far easier to arouse revolutionary fen·or to the 
boiling point among youths if you .tre a good orator \\'hich 
Haiclhya is not. An orator in..,pircs that inspiration may he 
short Lived-youths easily whereas an ideologue may not be that 
lucky as he needs to be heard seriously, read seriously and 
then followed \Vith commitment. rhat s where Prachanda scores 
over 11aiclhya. Howe,n, Praehancla ,,;Jlget into a real anclscriou,., 
problem if Baiclhya ever decides to break away and carry on the 
rc,·olt that he has been ach-ocating for. Palungtar and hll'tipur 
concla' es hm·e got much \Yider r.m1ificarions for the national 
poliucs, peace process and post conflict reconstruction. 

The major, so-called pro democracy, parries including the 
\cpali Congress and the Communist Party ofe\cpal Unified 
~htr\ist I eninist (CPN Utvll) ha\'e not >'ct analyzed and 
re~ponded to the political message comi ng from there. lls 
hearing on the Comprchcnshe Peace Agreement needs to he 
gauged. ~ lohan Baidhya <>aid Lhere is no question of the p.1rty 
reLUmLng the property it confiscated during the years of conflict, 
.mel, instead, it needed to snat<.:h more now. Under the CP \ 
pn)\'iston, the Party is not only obliged to return such lands and 
property to the rightful O\\ ncrs, it oughr ro ha,·e done already. 

\lore than that, can peace process and the appeal from the 
UCI1N 'vl to turn unj\'ersities and campuses into barracks 
C\'en though Prachanda sa id ir tactically to appear more 
revolutionary than 13aiclhya go rogether? Is it not necessary for 
the Constitution Committee (CC) or the Speaker of the 
Constituent Assembly to extract a commitment for plurali.,m 
from the UCPN-\lchiefasa pre condition tomo\'eforward on 
the eonstitutioo making process? \\'here does it take the l2 
point agreement, the process parties to it followed and major 
political outcomes it produced durin~ the transitional period? 
\Vho \\'ill be the ones the nation and its people should seck 
answer from when the promi-;e is not kept? After all democracy 
is n system of accountability. l)rachanda may always say he is 
nccounrablc to his gun vvicld ing cadres alone, but Yladhav 
Nepal and Sushil Koirala cannot just ge[ away with such lame 
excuses. 

The crisis that the country is facing is real. The exit of the 
Cnitcd :'\ations t>.lission to \:epal (Ut\f\IIN) Erom the third 
\\'Cek of January, confusion O\'Cr the fate o[\ laoist combatants 
and t-. laoist leadership s continued call for rene\Yal of armed 
rc,·olt have already brought the psychological war to the 
threshold of a country divided, cnnrusecl and terrorized.• 
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ENCOUNTER 

" Peace Process \Vill Continue Even \Vithout UNMIN" 

At a time when there is a growi ng 
concern o,·er the future of the t\ \aoist 
combatants, t\laoist Peoples r\ rm) 
tlepul) commantler CHA ORA 
PRAKASH KHANAL BALDEV spoke 
to SAROJ DAHAL on various issues. 
E;'\ccrpts: 

Any progress in the integration 
process? 

Y cs, there are certain progresses, but 
there is the need to do a lot of work to 
show the process is a success. 

W hat do you mean by this? 
So far as nom i.nat ing the coordinator 

of t he integration committee is 
concerned, because th.i.'> was stalled over 
the last few months, '' e were able m 
implement it by consensus but the 
process continues to be interrupted after 
rhis. \Ve areyerro make a major progress. 
After appoinunenL of the coordinator for 
rhc integration committee, we have made 
certain progress. 

W hyisitso? 
\ \'e are yet to a~rec on modalities of 

integration. vV c want to hold a ceremony 
to formally show that our Peoples Army 
is under special comm ittee. l:-lmvever, the 
ceremony is yet tO be organized Another 
poi nt of d isagreement is t he modality of 
integratio n and the monitoring 
mechanism of both the armies after the 
departure of U:--..~ 11 . Due to these 
factors, we arc unable to make major 
progress. 

-rhe issues you have raised 
including the modality of integration 
and bringing Maois t s combatants 
under government control have not 
been settled for a long time. That 
means you h ave not made any major 
breakthrough? 

More or less w hat you said is correct. 
Tn t he areas o f integration , vve have 
already completed three tasks. First we 
have handed over the bio-data of all the 
combatants. Second, we haYe passed the 
code of conduct. Third, we ha, ·e 
appointed coordinator of the Special 
Committee for integration. At the same 
rime we ha,·e discha rged d isqualified 
combat ants. These are major 
achievements so far as the integration is 
concerned. 

Do you mean integration is still a 
diJficult t ask? 

As long as political leaders do nor 
take a major c.leci;.ion, T don't see any 
possibility to ha,·c <I breal<through in 
inregrarion. I don t think Secretariat of 
Special Committee has such a mandate 
to decide on the fate of People's Army. 

When you invited your combatants 
LO the party pl e num des pite 
opposition from other parties, did this 
not indicate violation of the 
agreement? 

1 think both the parties arc 
responsible for violating peace pwccss. 
Hut, from im po rt ing arms a nd 
ammunition to l<atuw:d episode and fresh 
recruitment, we ha\'e LO sec who violated 
the agreement more and who \"iolated 
less. One also needs to c\·aluate the 
violation made by~ taoist party as"·ellas 
our decision to ::.entl :Vfaoist Peoples 
t\rmy in Palungtar Plenum. We don't 
ha,•e any objection nvcr there. It is a facl 
t hat all of us have committed some 
mistakes and there are certain 
weaknesses. The question is now to sec 
'' ho has committed more mistakes anti 
w ho have less. 'vVe don't haYe any 
objections to evaluate t he situation. 

Don't you think t he time has come 
to g ive a dear message about whether 
your party wants to go for rebellion 
or democratic process? 

It is not only the issue of Democratic 
RcpubJic. 'vVe have also raised the issue 
or federalism, constitution making and 
army integration. J f we faUed to deal w ith 
power sharing, new con&titution and army 
integration in a package, our party, 
peoples army, will not accept just the 
change in the constitution sa}ing '\epal 
is a democratic republic. Vve launched 
People's 'vVar not onl y to remove 
monarchy and establ is h democratic 
republic. There arc other things as well. 

It means Maoist combatants arc 
s till under complete comm and of 
UCPN~Maoist party and t h ey still 
follow the party's policy and line? 

One thing must be clear that Maoist 
party and People's Liberation Army 
accept multi-party democracy of 21st 
century but we cannot aceeptthe present 
pluralism. As long as the parties do not 
\\Tite the ne\\ constitution as per the 
mandate of the people and People's 
Movement Il, our PLA wiJJ watch carefully 

against any conspiracy against 
nationalism. 

As UN MIN is leaving the country 
in a month, what w ill be the future of 
peace process and question of army 
integration after that? 

Of course, some questions IDa}' appear 
bur I don t think the peace process derail. 
\Ve ha' e already dcYeloped a gontl 
mechanism during the four year long 
peace process. 1 don't think it vvill easily 
deraU. Even during the period ofconll ict, 
our army always remained disciplined. I 
don t think they wiU come out now.! don t 
think :\epa( Army \\ill also break the 
peace process. The process will mO\T on 
the basis of political consensus. Both t he 
armies will follow t he decision tal<en hy 
all parties. I don 't think there will be a 
major d isturba nce even afte r t he 
departure of UNt\IIN. The process will 
mm·e as in the pasr. l don t think there 
will emerge any major problems. 

Your leaders have been saying that 
they signed the ag reements with othe r 
parties realizing that winning the war 
was not possible. If that is true what 
is the guarantee that you will succeed 
the next time? 

\ Veha\'e not been saying that ,,.e will 
go to war again. [(the present political 
set up is unable to settle the pol it ical 
issues raised by us, we will change our 
style of struggle or we can change our 
war front. t\ lay be we go for peaceful 
rebellion. One thing is certain that we 
cannot sign agreemen t with other 
political parties on their terms. 

But, yo ur party e ntered in th e 
mains tream po lit ics by sig ni ng t he 
agreement with other parties. 

Vl/e defin itely joined the mainstream 
politics by signing the agreement bur 
we cannot accept anything that goes 
against the demand raised by our party 
during 12 years of people's v-rar. • 
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ABROAD 

STUDENT PROTESTS 

Difficult Days Ahead 
As domestic students protest the proposed University fee bike, overseas 
students too feel the heat as the British government is likely to tighten tbe visa 
rules 

By BHAGIRATH YOGI in J .ondon 

M 
anysawitcominghutvery 
few might have had any 
inkling that angry 
students ·would e\·en target 
the car carrying Prince 

Charles-hei r to the British throne-- and 
his vvife Camilla. 

On th e evening of December 9, 
rriinutes after the House of Commons 
voted in favou r of increasing the 
U Diversity fees in England by nearly 200 
percent - from £3,290 per annum to a 
maximum of £9,000-students went into 
rampage. Though majority of Britons still 
revere monarchy, it seemed that students 
were targeting anything part oF the 
establishment including the royals. 

Prince Charles and his wife remained 
unhurt and later \·isitecl a theatre. British 
Prime Minister Da,rid Cameron 
condemned che attack terming it 
"shocking and regrettable. ' 

Tens of thousands of British students 
have taken to streets in recent weeks in 
London and other towns to protest against 
the coalitiongovermnent 's plans to hil<e 
University feesrrom 2012. The govemmem 
says it has been forced to do so as it wants 

to reduce huge budgetary deficit ldt over 
by the previous labour government. 

Overseas students, who arri,·e it1 the 
UK to pursue higher studies, w ill not be 
directly hit clue to new proposals since 
U Diversities are already c ha rgi n g near ly 
three rimes higher tuition fee from them 
in comparison w the domestic students. 
The new coalition, however, is working on 
to bring new rules tlmt will directly aiTect 
overseas stuclen ts. 

impact on Overseas Students 
'There is concern t hat t he U f< is 

attracting students \vho aren t always the 
brightest and the best. The Govermnent 
wants to ensure that those who enter on a 
student visa come here to study, not to 
work or with a viewtosettlLng here,' said 
BritishHomeSecretaryTheresa May. "Too 
many students, in particul ar th ose 
studying at private colleges at below 
degreelevel, are not in compliance with 
the terms of their visa. vVe must take 
action now to weed out abuse of the 
student system,' she added. 

The UK Border Agency (UKBA) has 
started a consultation regarding its new 
proposals that may significantly restrict 

aJmisslon and work conditions for 
overseas students and their spouses. New 
p roposals include sc rap ping t he 
provision of t\VO year Post-Study vVork 
(PSW) \isa granted to foreign students 
who graduate from British universities 
and restTictions for students (as weU as 
ckpcnclants) who want to work ro support 
thcmsel ves. 

"I have already fio i&hcd my studies 
and am now waiti ng for my Final reslll ts. 
Now, 1 am really worried upon hearing 
that the government may abolish the 
pro\·:ision of PS\IV altogether,'' said 
Karisma Giri, ~ 0:epali student '' ho 
arched in UK Just year to pursue 1\-lasrers 
in Business Management. "It willdepri\'e 
a rare opportunity to gai n work 
experience for thousands of foreign 
students like me," she added. 

British U nivcrsiries. on their part, are 
'~ 'orried that ne\ v go vermnenr rules may 
make UK less competitive and simply 
una([ordablc for many overseas student&. 
Dr Paclam Simkhacla, a senior lecntrcr at 
the School of Health and Related 
Research at the University of Sheffield, 
UK, said that over 80 percent of the 
students at his department are from 
outside rhe European Union. The new 
rules proposed by the government could 
[orcc departments like ours to close over 
t he period of time, he added. 

Overseas s tudents con t ribute an 
esti matecl 6.5 billion pounds per annum 
to the British economy. Universities say 
new rules proposed by the ConservatiYe
Liberal Democrat CO<tlition vvill bit them 
directly. 

"This looks like a double whammy of 
s igni fica nt spendirrg reduction and 
maki ng it ha rder to recruit staff and 
st udents," Pro fesso r Steve Smith, 
president of vice-chancellors' umbrella 
group, Uni\'ersities UK, told Th e 
Guardian newspaper. "in a sector that's 
seeing 60% to 70% curs in funding, this 
could be a serious blow to the UK market 
in the face of h uge competition from 
othe r countries that arc investing in 
hi.gher education." 

As British economy is tryi.ng hard to 
emerge out of t he im pact of global 
economic recession, it seems overseas 
students may find Britain a less welcoming 
place as the ne'"' government makes their 
ent ry conditional and difficult. • 
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LOAD SHEDDING WOES 

ower 

e 
Even as the hours of load shedding are set to increase along 
with the wintry chill, the Ministry of Energy is a scene of 
extraordinary power tussle. The Minister and the Secre--
tary are not even in speaking terms. Independent power de--
velopers have warned that their quarrel has resulted in er--
ratic decisions by the Ministry. The latest being the letter 
written by the Minister asking the Department of Electric--
ity Development to suspend all processes related with the 
electricity licensing. Caught in this fight is the hope of the 
people that the load shedding woes will.go away sooner than 
later 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

The quarrel between the Minlster Dr. 
Praka~h Sharan lvlahat and Secretary 
Shankar Koirala came to the !'ore after 
their public spat over the appointment of 
Arjun Bahadur Karki - the former 

lanaging Director of Nepal Electricity 
Authority (i'\EA) - as the chief of Upper 
T amakosi project. 

Despite the cabinet decision to 
appoint Karkl as the chief of the project, 
the minister later backtracked and asked 

the Secret ary not to hand over the 
appoi ntment letter. 1-fowever, the 
Sec retary - probably t hi nk ing the 
caretaker government did not have much 
Life remaining - went ahead and gave the 
letter, inviting the wrath from the 
minister. 

In \vhat many private j:X)\\'Crcb·clopers 
sec as the consequence of the ri\'alry 
between the minister and the secretary, 
the Jvlinister (on November 28) wrote a 

letter - scaJcd co nl"icle otial - to the 
DepamncnL of Electricity Development, 
asklng for Lhe 1>uspcnsion of aU licensing 
procedure. 

The lkensing procedure, normally, 
fails under the domain of Secretary. The 
~lin;ster has said that he wants to 
evaluate the procedure ancl therefore, 
has ordered for rheir suspension for the 
time being. 

'The dee i~>ion to suspend the 
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Bhotekoshi Dam 

procedure appears ill intentioned. \\'e 
agree that the ;\1inistcr can and <;hould 
c\·aluate \\'he never it is nccc>.sary. But in 
the name of cvnluatinn, he can't just shur 
dn\\'n the whnlc I iccn . ..,ing ['>rocedure, 
<;uspencling rene\\'rtls,gcnerarion licenses 
and so on, said Shailendra Guragai11, a 
pri,·atc pn\\'er de\'clopcr and ,1 member o[ 
[ nclepe n den l Po\\'er Prod ucc rs 
. \<;sociarion of Nepal. 

The Lnesl .'>p,tt in the Energy 
\ lini:,tr) comes at.ttime ''hen the effort<> 
too\'ercome the crippling loJd shedding 
.lppear uninspiring. 

This \\inter. the \.E.\ has projected 
the load shccklin~ hour-, to cross H hours 
a tlay.ln the last one year, only 2 \I\\' of 
ne\\' pm\'l:r plants came into operation 
and in the coming one year, .mother 
paltry 16 \1\V of additional power is 
e>-11ected rn join the national grid. 

T hese arc very small auditions if you 
compare with the growing additional 
demand of anything between 60 to 100 

\1\\' ewry y~ar, <;aid Gurag.1in, \\'hn b 
behind t\\'O cnmpanie1. that \\' ill he 
generating 9.5 MW or acld itinnal po\\·cr 
in the nL'<t one year. 
Irony 

The decision of the Energy tdin istcr 
was followed by report1. in media qlll;ring 
NEAofficial::, that the 'itate owned pm\'C'r 
monopoly \\'as considering stopping 
entering into an) ne\\ PO\\ cr Pun.:hase 
Agreement ( PPA) citing ~ro\\'in~ Jn..,-.;e'>. 

HariBairagi DahaL pre-,ident nr <;mall 
Po'' er De,Tloper<; \ <;<;Oc iarwn, i'> 
exasperated \\ith the'iituation 

In a country where the \linbter i-, 
hu<;y quarreling with his Sccrct~tr), ''her~ 
power authorities tall< about '-Loppin~ 
PPA, ho\\' can anyone expect load 
shedding will he resolved, said Dahal. 

In fact, the IPPs had hee n 
demanding that the current PPA l'.ltes 
offered by the NEA wcre i nadequatc.l he 

NEA ha'> offered Rs-+ and Rs 7 per unit, 
resrccti\'dyJor\\'et .LOd dry seasons. The 
II~Ps say this rare is not enough to lure 
rhc investors. 

"No L1ne will take therisl< of investing 
in highly sensit ive hydropmverif the) arc 
not lured financiallr. The currem PPA 
rates are nor good. The :\EA should be ~ 
offerin~ a flat r.lte of Rs 6 per unit in 
order (0 entice the ln\'CStotS, <;aid DahaJ. 

But the ~EA thinks otherwise. 
Alrcad) running in losses to the rune of 
R ... 19 hill inn, the NEAisfeelingthc bitter 
pinch of PP-\. 

I he '\J EA officials say that once they 
»ign PP.-\, the) ,,jJl ha\T to either pay or 
take the pm,·cr from the producers \Yruch 
i ~ n nc hut for a little snag. 

·1 he PPA means that the I\TEA will 
lu\'e to consrrucl transmission lines to 

bring the povver [rom project site to the 
grid. As per the existi ng laws, NEA is 
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'No Need To Make Mountains Out Of Molehill' 

Why did you suspend the 
licensing procedure? 

\\'ell thcrL "a ..... 1 need roC\ alu.1tc 
the licen~cs ,ll1d the proccdun:s 
I hcreforc, the prncl'dure ha~ h,-en 

su:-.pended for ,1 shol'r rune. 
When the load shedding is 

worsening, how can you justify 
suspending the procedures, which the 
de,eJopers say l'Ould hurt their 
investment in this sector? 

There h.l\'c hcen gross 
m isreprescnt.tlinn,.,. \\' c just '' .mt w 
t\ .11 u.1re the pr<x:cdu r,·s tn impnwe them. 
Bcsidco., "l' h.1\ c nor -,uspcmkd 
pro,iding '..!,cncratm~ license. Onl) rhc 
!-.Un t:) liccP,C'- arc ht:ing rc' ie\n:d .1nd, 
that, tno. k11· .1 short time. No mL·d 1\l 

m.tkc mountains nUl of a molehill 
Licenses for 1300P \1 \\' \\ ~~rth projects 
h.\\'e hecn '""lied '\nhnd) is talkrng 
lhl)Ut .;;u..,pcnding thl'ITI I'his hut: ,tnd 

DR. PRAKASH SHARAN MAHAT, Minister for Encr;~y 

cry is being gl·ncrared fmm 
cuuinquarters \\·rrh ill intention. 

ls it true that you made the 
decision in order to humiliate 
the Secretary, who otherwise 
is authorized to dec ide on 
licensing proccd urcs? 

That i!-o nn'1s~:n'>t... It h<\' 
nothing todCl" ith the difference~ 
"ith :-.ecrct,tn. In .m~ ~.;.lsc, a 
mmister c.m ,\1\\ a>~ decide to 
~\';1luatc the pnx:csses. 

But in the name of 
l'\'aluation, why have to shut 
do\\ n the'' 11Cllc process? 

Somctlmt>,) ou need to <;usrend the 
L'ltlrc process Jnr t.:\ .tlu.1tion. An)" .1\, 

~::\ .1luation process ha'i .11 r~.:ad) b~un ,1nd 
it will tak~ only .t lew days. 

Bur your quarrd with the min istcr 
is, indeed, hmting the normal 
fun~o:tioning oft he ~linistry, isn't it? 

It h,b ntlthrn~ to dL) "nh the 
difference'>. Am\\ ar ththe \\ ho h:n c 
rc,ponsibthtJLs must lulfill tllt'ITI '\t' 
on, can wkr,\tL' Jllcl1mpctcn~.;e 

(Exccrpt.<t of lhc interl'icw ll'ith 
Dr. 1\.fahat br S:rnj11ya Dl1:1lml [or 
BBC Nepali Sen icc) 

the sole authnnt) w build transmissttln hncs. 
But the budget allocated for the transmission I i nco.; 

construction is lll\l meager, sa} '\I \ officials. And t hi.., 
mc:ms, the NEA \\'ill nor be ahlc tol·on~truct transmis-.inn 
lines. \\it bout \\'hich theycannnr hnng in the po\\'cr for\\ hich 
they\\ ill have ro ~Lm paying ha ... cd on PPA. 

Two year-; ago. then\ finistcrfor \ \ 'ater Resources Bishnu 
Poudcl had umcilcc.l 38-poim guidelines for hydrnpn\\'cr 
cb·c1opmcnt. It int:ludccl che go,·ernmcnr'& commitment w 
in\'csc R!> 50 hill ion in transmissil,nlincs for W yt:aro:; at the 
rate of Rs 5 hi ilion a year. 

This yc.1r, rhc \EA had asked for .tround Rs 1.5 billion for 
constructing t;an~missiL11l lines (already Rs 3.5 billion Jcs., 
than the commiLmcm made in the gu ideline) but it only got 
Rs 400 million sanctioned by the Finance Minist ry in the 
hudger. 

"Thi~ amount \\ill be used up trying to bring the power 
from the <>inglc lO \I\ \'·Sipring project in Dolakha. The 
transmission gridlock will continue to wor~en. said Gur,tgain. 

Clearly. there is a mismatch bet \\·een the goYernment s 
comminnems and the practices. 

ln the wake of' t\\'O subsequent reports the suspcnsinn of 
Licensing procedure and the likelihood of suspension nF nc\\ 
PPAs not only the private im-estor .... in the po\\'er sector hut 
also the common people suffering from the crippling po\\'er 
curs are in despair. • 
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"Nepal Has A Rich Tradition" 

!went 
to the 11ills 

of Nepal 
and 

learned 
som ething 

from the 
farmers. 

Similarly, I 
learned 

innovations 
from other 

p arts of 
the world. 

obel laureate ELINOR OSTROM is a 
distinguished professor and recipient of the Svcriges 
Ri ksbank Pri=e in Economic Sciences in Memory of 
Alfred ~obel2009. Ostrom is also an Arthur F. Bentley 
Professor of Political Science, and Senior Research 
Director of the vVorkshop in Political Theory and PoUcy 
Analysis, l ndiana Un iversi ty, Bloomington; and 
Founding Director, Center for the Study oftnstitutional 
Divcrsit:y,Ari::ona State University. Prof Ostrom, who has 
,;sited l'\cpal sc,·eral rimes in the past, studied 1 epal's 
community managed forests and irrigation systems. 
She won several international awards and recognitions 
for her work. She was recently in Nepal at the invitation 
of the goYernment and the Asia Foundation after 
becoming the Nobel laureate. At the end of her four 
day visit, she interacted with media persons. Her views 
arc compiled here by KESHAB POUDEL: 

How do you like epal and what inspired you 
here? 

I have learned from everyday life of people of the 
whole world that the miJJions of human innovations and 
influences did not happen just in government offices. 
Such things <trc everywhere. T \\'cnt to the hills of :\cpa! 
and learned something from the farmers. Similarly, I 
Learned innovations from other parts oft be world. Every 
society has its own ways to go about innovation. Local 
farmers have their own syc;tcms and knowledge. \Vhat 
we really need to underst,tnd is that ingenuity and 
ability are e,·erywbere. 

What role the media need to play in a society 
like oms? 

1\ledia really need to be fair and free. They should 
not report the misdoings of one party against the other. 
Only after that reporti ng can be more real. The press 
wi II be very important in the whole process of political 
transformation in :'\epa!. 

As Nepal is in the process of constitution 
writing, what is your observation? 

ln terms of new constitution writing, one of the 
things 1 am encouraged is that you have courts that arc 
open to all and imcnsi,·e discussions arc going on. You 
ha,•e free media and strong community. 

What is the most important thing that should be 
in our constitution? 

Right to make peaceful protests should be protected 
by your constitution. This is \'ery important in all 
democratic constitutions. I don r know whether it will 
be protected or not. However, you need to develop 
peaceful protest mechanisms. Sometimes, protests in 
the street are important, to show solidarity. But the 
cliff crences arc whether the protest marchers are peaceful 
or \•iol.cnt. Don't go for temptation other than to go for 
peaceful demonstration. 

How do you view Nobel laureate Ostrom's visit 
to epal in place of a researcher Ostrom's? 

\Veil, this is not like my normal visit. It is \\'Onderful. 

-ELINOR OSTROM 

T met many people here in Kathmandu. I am learning 
about what is happening a bit. I am uncomfortahle 
sometimes\ vhen people rum eel to me for 'the'' ansvvc.r. 
You heard me repeatcclly come back from pro,·iding 
' the answer. 

Why do people want "the" answer? 
That is probably due to misunderstanding about 

science. 'vVc have a sense that science has the answer. 
KnO\dcdge is not just about an answer. it is about 
knowledge itself or about the processes. Sometimes 
complex processes arc interactive and you need to 
know about the processes are d ifferent before you 
can judge what is happening. lf you ask me a hour 
the state of community governed forest \\·ork, l refused 
to answer that. There are many instances offailure of 
communil y forests. You need to go for a long history 
and process. Then T can answer. Not when people 
want to ha,·e 'the' answer for the problems. 

At the time you are visiting Nepal, the 
government has decided to forward a bill to 
amend the Forest Act intending to reduce the role 
of community and Nepal Electricity authority has 
already scraped a Community Electricity Division 
to stop participation of the community in the 
electricity distribution, how do you look at these 
developments? 

hen our research showed that when communities 
ha,·ercal rightstoorganizeandrcsponsibilitytowork, 
they arc able frequently to manage forests and 
irrigation systems very effective!>'· There arc lots of 
evidences in support. lf I were a Nepali and I was 
talking to the persons inYolved in that, I "·ould urge 
them not to do that. Of cout~'>e, there is no right without 
responsibility. 

The government has been giving the reason 
that the community forest systems have many 
loopholes and they need the amendment to manage 
them well? 

It does not mean every bme a forest or a water 
system managed by community is al\\'ays positi\·e.lt 
does nor mean that all are bad either. There is the 
need to have a balance. \Ve have seen .in irrigation 
system::; o[250 cases. There we found real statistical 
cWJerences of the fanner managed irrigation systems 
outperforming, the govcrrunent managed and agency 
managed systems, that is what we found 

What role did your research in Nepal play 
for your Nobel Prize? 

(Laugh ... ) I hm·c no idea. I don't knO\Y that be 
pegged. I have no cddence. They indicated my 
research on the comments. 

How has it changed your life, that you 
received the first call, that you received the Noble 
Prize in economics? 

T am \'ery appreciative of the honor and it is a 
great honor. After th is, everything has changed. Tam 
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rurning do\\"n 15 imitations e,·ery week 110\\. Tam 
faster in the email than l was earlier. The work is 
reaiJy tight. 

How do you perceive the new challe-nges in 
the community managed systems where political 
interventions have led to lack of proper 
community participation? 

lam nOt in the fielclrccenL ly. Tn earlierjunctures, 
some irrigation systems, which were community 
managed, had a vocal role and they acted \'ery 
strongly. Party politics ne,·cr entered in the debates. 
\\'hen they were debating ahom how many hours 
they needed to disband the water during the 
repairing time and any or rhe huge numbers oi 
questions they said \Verc deeply held norms. There 
is no influence of national politics. 

Do you meancornmuniticsdonotwant political 
interventions in commuruty managed works? 

They always said that the party politics has 
nothing to do withhovv to manage irrigation systems 
better. They opposed the discussions on the basis 
of politics. You do th.ink about the business. lf any 
of you arc in the corporation, you need to do 
compromise. l am not den)ring rhe importance of 
rhe political parties but that has w do with much 
broader issues of governance and the feeling is that 
we hm·e the elections and have judicial system which 
is fair and people like too. 

Are all problems solved by the local 
community? 

Some local problems are not \\·orkabk. If you get into 
more gencral loeal community, it is ,·ery hard m sec rolitics 
deterring out. If there ~rc issues like how much money one 
is going to spend on education and theta,;{ one need w 
pay. I ,.en if one does not allm\· nation<tl politics, there may 
be green or brown groups ar local b·cL There are di,·isions. 
Parties arc organi=ing in some of the dhision but they are 
always national. It is very rricky and important. 

As you are aware that Nepal is in the process of 
constitution writing, political parties agreed to follow 
a mixed economy with public, private and cooperative 
participation. Do you think such a model is good for 
Nepal? · 

I cannot address that, as one against the others. Among 
a ,·ariety of property systems that land is one. Land is 
frequently wellhdc.l in prh·are, not necessarily pasture land 
and forest bnd. Urban land is quite different. One needs 
lO be very concerned about how \\'e need to increase rhe 
I<IJOwlcdge about the urban land and cost the transactions 
as lowasweca.tJ. 

What is the critical tragedy of Nepalese economy? 
Tharmany people in Nepal think is a tragedy. Howe\'cr, 

you ha\-e a tradition that is rich but it is nor a hundred 
percenr shield. \ ,Ve look at failure in a way that is a 
comm unity failu re. It is terrible. In terms of modern 
economic developme nt and a new pri vate firm, it is 
something like third o( all private [irms which arc 
established do not suf\·h·e their first five years. They are 
failure& or one thirds fail. Does that mean, they are all 
falJing? vVe don t pick on that and that is one of the assets 
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ofpri,·atc market because they get a lot of innovations. ideas 
and resource. People rrr out. Some do not \\'Otk and c;ome do 
well.\ Vhen we look at tl1e failure of commumty b·cl \\'e see 
it as bad. vVe sl10uld not O\'ercmphasb: fnilurc. One of the 
things the media pcr<>ons can he doing is ale.;? makin.g stories 
about some of the unusual successes or Lu.lures. ~ ou need 
lO balance il. If you \\'rite e\'Ctything as f ailurc, il cannot be 
justified. 

If a person cannot have property, how can he or she 
benefit? 

Do you have the right to go for v\'Ork.for somebody? ~o 
you have property rights? They are go11:g to mak~ a b1g 
difference with sla\'cry and freedom, somcumes barg.tm o\'er 
\\'Orking conditions and its resources. Scrfdoms existed in a 
great deal of the world uncilLhat not a long ago and wc have 
to gi\'e answers for. lam not encouragm~ to go back ro that 
tradition, if you don t haYe any 0\\'11ersh1p at all. 

During your visit to Nepal, you have met the 
president of Nepal, other officials and common people. 
Llow did they respond to your findings? 

If you \\'ell. I had good exchanges and people are listening. 
ha ve But, you can do an i ncrediblc job of makf111g p

1
eoplc respect 

. their ovvn country antl not to hold on gra L anc c?rrupt.Jons. 
genume The role of the press is very important in keepmg prl\'ate 

local and public sectors on track. reducing bad practices. If th~re 
control arc some efforts tO look at the positi\'c as wcl.l ~s ncganve 

sides, then Nepalese will discourage and they will roll back 
over bad side'>. Out of this I ha\'e heard a lot of positi\'C Lhings. If 

SOmC you don t feed poSitiYe things, it WiJ.J diSCOUrage people. In 
aspects, farmer managed irrigation projects, Lhe .farmers spend a 
h h huge amount of work. Some of rhe.1rnganon can nels built 

t en t e ricrbtthrouahhiJls \\ithOU( an)' feSU\'e e\·ents. l ha\'e walked 
tax rates a lot of aid deYelopcd irrigation systems built by spending 

in one millions. l lowcvcr, these canals are not transporti ngwater 
cit will hut mud. fntercslingly, the fa rmers \\'h~ work hard to 

Y b construct the canals find the water in therr canals all the e time. 
different WhaLmodel do Nepalese enjoy? 

than I don't tbink you want either to be dominant. The mixed 
h. \\ill be better. There should be certainly a rol.e for the state anot er. or national aovernment. Part of that role 1s to suppon b . . u ni \'erslty and new in novations. Many ne~ v mnovanons come 

out, if there is a way to support 1nno\'at1on. and 
entrepreneurship. \Vhat do you "·am is inno\'ations and 
new ways of thinking about th ings,basecl on your ~raclmons. 
So there is difference between l will hate c,·erything 111 past 
andl have often been on way for the future. That will be not 
\'Cl)' ,,;se. Then you will be throwingsom~ ofyourreal assets. 
Your past and history is your part of trachnons ~nd ass~ts. Jf 
you get rigid about those and )'Oll don't enable m no\'atlons, 
you can consume yourself. 

What should be the government's role at different 
levels? 

The governments role is in pro,'id~ng incentiv.es. For 
instance, if some young people are domg new thmgs to 
support education system, they should l_Je givenmccnnves: 
some h·om local taxes and some from nanonal. If local people 
do not have real voice through voting, they have no choices. 
Should we make local people voicele~s? l o. l strongly 
supponlocal units that have taxing power. But, it must be 
fair. 

What are your own experiences of sharing the local 
taxes? 

For inst;mce, in our area. 4 5 percent of our local 
taxes arc going to education and 25 per cent goi~1g 
to local roads. The nationallcvcl taxes arc spent ior 
big ones. l f local people can define hm\· to impro,·e 
the local roads with some ,·oluntecrs. they can 
imprm·e local level roads a lot and that bone way l.J 
you can improve the commons. lf your roads arc 
better. people can move around. There is the need to 
ha,·e djfferem models for different places. 

You said same model cannot work in all 
places. tf that is so, how federal model can 
successfully work in a small country lil<e Nepal? 

If you have genuine local c~)ntr?l O\'e: some 
aspects, then theta,..,< rates in on~ cuy will be.dill~ent 
Lhan another. [f some of )'Our units are not p1ctonally 
but are special disrricts ,,·here you c:m .cre~te 
something like lakes or a forest or an 1rnganon 
system thacis not like a little city. One way of tall<mg 
territory is nation units, regions and someh~w, then 
smaller units like county or cit)' or something else. 
But, then those can be given power to make rules but 
Lhe rules can be different. For instance, Lhere arc 
five different rules in California from Virginia. They 
arc dramatically different. They ha\'e legal authority 
and they have done it properly. courts have looked at 
them. You don't have to bave same rules everywhere 
speciall)' in a country with rich ecolo~w you have 
here. 

W hen we are projecting that community 
participation in forest, irrigation have 
transformed the life in rural parts, the number 
of young people going abroad for labor tell other 
stories. llow d o you look at t hese two 
phenomenons? 

Well. People "·ill ha"e"·atched T\' and they fed 
that they will get emancipated being in the cities 
and all the opportunities are in urban rbces a~d 
they have the sense that socicL}' is being rolled m 
Lraps.l am concerned about hm\ ?ftcn d~ you t~nk 
and hcJp about the rural entcrpnses? It IS poss1b.lc 
now in some towns fo r software development. You 
don' t need a big building but a small building. 
Some sec big buildings as inspirational, others nol. 
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The Terror Of Corruption 
By ABIJIT SHARMA 

Old habit~ die hard , goes a famous sa) in g. This has pro,·ed 
to be quite true in the new I nclia of today. lts age old habit of 
corruption ha<; rcfu<;ecl to die. Two recent studies ha\'eindicated 
that India still remains as one of the most corrupt countries in 
the world falling in the same category i11 terms of its corruption 
rate with war affected countries like Afghanistan, lraq and Sierra 
lconc. 

A 1-HlC poll showed rhatpcopJein lndia were more concerned 
a hour corruption rather than terrorism. According to the Poll. 
30% of lndim1s said that they d iscussed corruption while only 
25% claimed to have discussed terrorism in the past month. In 
a sim ilar pol l conducted by r ransparcncy International. more 
than 50°/(1 of rhc participnms rcvcaJecJ that they had paid a 
brihc to some son or authorit )' la<,t year. 

It b dear that corruption is creating more terror than 
terrorism itself! For ohviou<, reasons. In what is being called a 
sca<;on of scam , top politician!>, high profile personalities and 

C\Tn senior media pcr-,on..,, have been found scams in\'Ol\'ed in 
corruption. 

ln a long li..,t of '-Lam.., thi., year, the fir<;t of such ne\YS co 
surface in the med1a "·"' the \darsh Housing Scam "here 
\lahara<.tra Chief \linisrcr \shok ChaYan \\·as accused of 
.11locaring Rats to ch ili.m;, along with two ofllis distant rdati,·es 
in Aclar<.h Housin!J, Socict )',a soc iet} meant entirely for Kargil 
\\'ar heroes and the widow'> of the Kargil war soldiers. Cha\'an 
was made tn ul timately quit and the CB l is still questioning his 
role in rhccont rm·ero;,y. 

!':ext in line was the 2G spectrum case \\·here the then 
r clcconun un ic at ion Jvli n i ste r A. Ra1· a was accused of cri \'ing 2G . 0 ~ 

licc'nsc1:1 to private tck com compan ies at a much lower rare 
than the market price. It has heen accused that Raja, in 2008, 
prm·iclccl l iecnses to a selected number of firms at the market 
price of 2001 which ultilll<ltdy led to a$ 40 billion loss to the 
go\'ernmenr. \Vith pressures mounting rrom all corners, the 
minted minister finally quit the office althougl1 he has still 
been <trguing that he was f ram eel and is completely innocent. 

\Vhik the opposition, BJ P, kept pressuri=ing the 
Go,·ernmenr over the 2G spectrum case demanding the 
resignation of Raja, little did it did know that its O\\-n Chief 
~ linistcr was going to be hit by a similar allegation. Soon after 
the 2G spectrum case, R.JP's Karnataka Chief 1\linister B S 
Y cdyurappa was accused of allotting Go\'ernment land to his 
family members at throwaway prices. Yedyurappa even faced 
criticisms from members of llis 0\\'11 party and 40 of the 106 
MLAs clcmandcc.l his resignation. Howe\'er, unlike Raja, he 
pro\'ed to be quite lucky as despite pressure fromh.is ovvn party, 
he retained his post as the CM and even formed a panel to look 

into the ca-,e.Another land eonrro,·ersy featuring another Chief 
l\ linister, ~ layawati, of Lrrar Pr.tdesh, surfaced a few clays back 
"·hen a news channel CNN IB~. claimed to l1a\'e access to CBI 
reports stating that C}. l ~ brother was pro' idecllands in posh 
sectors. Clearly, politicians in India can r seem to do enough to 
favor their families. 

HmYe,•er,oncineiclem rdated to high level corruption which 
t ruly deserved wide media coverage bu t did nor hog any 
limelight was the Nii ra Raclia 1 ape Controversy. This one was 

truly unexpected and a lot of people were taken aback. The 
reason) ringer'> \\'ere pointed at celebrity journalists such a& 
\'i.r anglwi and Rarkha IJutt. Sangh,i, a senior journalist \\ith 
Hinc.ILt~tan Times and Barkha Dutt, the flamboyant journalist 
from NDT\ ', were r ou ncl of having dubious conversations with a 
corporate lohhyisr named Ni ira Rad ia, who also works as aPR 
Agent for Tara and Rel iance companies. According to the taped 
phone cal ls bet ween RacJ ia, who was in close contact wilh the 
tainted minister A. Raja, and Dutr, the lat ter is secmeu to 

playing Lhe role nf a messcngcr to rhe Congress Parry. On the 
other hand, San:g,·i, cllrcerly asks Rac.lia o\·er the phone as to 
what she wants him to \\Titc. Although the story was big, none 
of the big ne\\'spaper or channel thought it big' enough ex.cept 
the Outlook and Open maga=inc'>. According to~ lanu Joseph. 
editor o[ the Open mag<d ne, It was clear that most editors did 
not \\'ant to embarrass ropgunsof their fraternity like \'i.r Sangh,·i 
and Barkha Dutt. But it was also clear that almost all big media 
houses had something ro hide. 

\Vith corruption happening at this pace, it is not surprising 
that more Indians \\'Orry about the problem in more than any 
others. \Vi lh new ~cams cmergi ng e\'ery other clay, India should 
be ready to face a huge challenge: tackling corruption involving 
not only politicians but also senior beaurocrats, journalists 
and businessmen. Failure to do so will badly dent India's 
aspiration of becoming a superpower. That will remain a mjrage. 
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Small Tussle, Big Trouble 
W hether it is intentional or otherwise, the tussle between the Minister for 
W omen, Children and Social Wel.£tre and olticials of Social Wel£u·e Council 
l1as badly affected implem entation of projects run by In ternational Nongov
ernmental OrganiS<ltions (INGOS) aimed at improving the livelihood of mil
lions of p oor people in remote and rural Nepal 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

T 
he United Ylission to Nepal 
(UM N) has v.rorkecl in Nepal 
for more than half a century. 
The I NGO has con tributed to 
Nepal's modernisat ion by 
supporting expansion oF 

modern health services, educat ion, 
dri nk ing water supp ly, san itation , 
electricity, and what not. 

Altho ug h UMN's role i n th e 
humanitarian sect or is unmatched , i t 
alwavs Faced one or the other hurdle as it 
worl~ed over the decades. Be it in the period 
of monarchy, or that of Nepali Congress, 
CPN-UML, or UCP ·- Maoist , t he 
concerned government minist ry has 
always tried to curtail the role ofiNGOs. 
Presently, a l\lladheshi minister is set to 
give them a rougher deal. Development 
projects submitted for clearance have 
been put beneat h t he table of minister 
SarbadevOjha, \;vho represents Madhesh 
Janadhikar Forum (Loktantril<). 

After a tussle vvith t he member 
secretary, Ojha, the Minister for 'vVomen., 
Children and Social WclJare, declined 
to give a go-ahead to p roposals sent to 

t he ministry for approval. The delay in 
gett ing the ministry's approval has forced 
UMN, among others, co postpone several 
projects. 

Minister Ojha is virtually stopping 
alllNGOs from getting clown to their worl< 
plans in the humanitarian sector. By 
holding t he files, Ojha reasoned , he 
\van ted to prevent member secretary of 
Social Welfare Council Chhewanng 
l ama Sherpa from indulgi ng in g rowing 
irregularities in his dealings w ith TN GOs 
and NGOs. 

'1 have made several dforts to control 
corrup ti.on in the Social W elfare Council. 
When officials didn t listen to me, I was 
compelled to rake this decision. I have 
solid evidences ro show how member 
secretary and his team i nclu lged in 
comtptionin their dealings with fNGOs," 
Minister Ojha told New Spotlight. Ojha 
is t he chairman of the council. 

Member secretary Ch hewang Lama 
Sherpa denied rhis and termed minister 
Ojha's action politically motivated. T his 
is a baseless charge. I will not continue 
in my post if anybody found me guilty," 

chal lenged Sherpa. 
Minister Ojha distnissedSherpa and 

his team members, who were nominated 
hy fvlaoist gowrnment fo r Four years. But 
they were reinstated under the Court's 
m-cler. 

The AssociaLion of In ternational 
Non Governmental Organisation (AlN) 
has already eA.rpressed its serious concern 
o\'er the pending agreemencs of 36 
International Non -Governmenral 
Organisations (INGOs) \vorking in 
Nepal and the hem:' impact the delay is 
having on Lhc projects. 

"10JGOs arc experiencing unusually 
protracted \vaiti.ng times. These delays 
are incurred at the General Agreement 
le,·el as well ns Pr~ject AgreemeJJt level 
and the vast majority of agreements are 
held at the Project Approval and 
Facilitation Committee," said a seni.or 
official of MN. 

The average waiting time is unusually 
long in excess of 7 months and th is relates 
to project agreements that are currently U 
pending as reported to the Association 
oflmernational NGOs. 

Although all lNGOs have accepted 
and are adhering to the regulati.ons that 
request that projects be discussed and 
endorsed by Dis trict Development 
Cmmnittees ( D DCs) prior to su btnission 
to the Social Welfare Council, the 
minist ry is curre ntl y holding them 
wi chou t citing any val icl reasons. 

'The delay in approving projects has 
extremely serious consequences which 
include but are not lim ited to serious 
repercussions on our programmes and the 
people we serve: lack oF protection, lack 
of access tohle-savingservices that could 
result in injuries, 1 i Ee-long disabilities 
or even death ," said an AJN official. 

Foreign experts working in these 
.LJ.'JGOs arefacing problems as their visas • . . 
are e>..rpiring and cannot be rene·wed prior ~ 
to the approval of the agreements. 

The Gover nme nt o f Nepal has 
commit ted itselE on numerous occasions 
that it will support lNGOs for their aiel 
and assis t them in develop ment and 
humanitarian projects. Amongst these 
commitments are t he Basic Operating 
Guidelines (BOGs) which were endorsed 
by all major development actors in Nepal. 
urges all concerned to allow full access 
by development 

Rok ofiNGOs 
IN GOs have been supporting 

programs to improve the livelihood of tens 
of thousands of poor people in Nepal from 
enrolmen t in schools, and build ing 
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susp ension bridges to p romoting civil 
rights, in cl usion. and consti tution 
making. 

110\\"C\"l:-r, }vlinistcrOjha's peuy tussle 
vvit h the S'vVC member secrcrary has 
s t alled everythi ng. •· If th e situation 
prolong1:., it ,,·ill he very d ifficult for 
I): GO. to work, said PhanindraAdhikari, 
ch ai rperson of Assoc iation of 
International NGOs. ' Th e d tlay bas 
already created a number of problems. 

Clause IS of the Social Welfare 
Council Act says any foreign non
govern mental organization, if it desires 
to work \\ ithin f'\cral, shall submit an 
application to the Council for permission. 
The council, after recci\ing the duly 
subm inecl applica t ion, may g i\'e a 
dec is ion vvithi n t hree mo nt hs. The 
o rgan i=atio n will need to reach an 
agreemem with the Council to stan work. 

!Jclay in project approYals directly 
a ffec t t he mos t \ 'Lii nc rable groups in 
Nepal. namd y children <mel pcro;;ons \\ith 
disabilities. children. ethnic minorities, 
and disLrim.inatecl groups. 

\Vork in healt h ca re, educat ion, 
hum an r igh ts, an t i- t raffi<: king, 
community-based rehabilitat ion, 
infrasrrucrurc. and fX1\ erty alb iation are 
abo affected. In 1:.0me cases, t he 
mi nisrrics ha\'e added delay to pmject 
appro\'al by insisting on the inclusion of 

Member Secretary Chhewang 

infrastructure projects, even demanding 
thescofl'\GOsLhat\YOrkwithgm·cmance, 
capacity building and hum,m rights, i.e. 
non inl"rastructurc projects. 

T he currenl pol itical '>talemate 
between the ~lini<>try of \\'omen. 
Child ren and Social Welfare and the 
Social W elfare Counci.l has challenged 
the one w indow policy which has been 
in existence for decades. IKGOs are 
shufned from govcrnmenl office to 
government office in search of so m cone 

who is will ing to procesE> the pending 
general/project agreemcms, to no avail. 
said the All official 

Founded in 1995, AI is an umbrella 
o rganization of more than 90 fNGOs 
working in Nepal wit b a shared goal of 
po,·erty reduction and sustainable 
cle,dopment. 

Nepal's Foreign Aid Policy stresses 
rhc need of I 1G0s i n development 
sectors. 

Strengthening the Social \ \'elfarc 
Councils role and giving it J ull autonomy 
to deal w ith ll\'GOs ancl NGOsis onc thc 
hasies of \lepal's Foreign Aiel Polley. 
IIO\\'C\"Cr, the \linistry nf \\'omen, 
Children ,md Social Welfare 
(tv1WCSvV) hardly follo\\'S this. 

MWCSW also declined <>uggest ions 
by the Finance t-. !inistry to go by the aid 
policy. 

If neces-,ary, we ,,iJJ intcn ·ene. Thi s 
kind of situation cannot go for long.1 he 
Finance \lin is try has taken the issue 
c;eriously, said a senior oliicial at Foreign 
\id Di\'ision of the Finance '1\ linisrry. 

"1 want to bring the INGOs and S'vV(' 
on the r ight t rack. The pending files ,,·i ll 
ha\'e to come to me, said minister Ojha. 

IXGO '\GO partncr:>hip Guidelines 
fo r working in :'-Jcpal clearly mention 
about accountabili ty and transparency. 
The AJN members need to show \\'howe 
arc and ho\\ we raise and usc our 
resources, maintain records and make the 
decisions that affect all rights holders 
in\'olved in ou r ' ''ork, said an INGO 
official. 

\ \' e arc accounta blc to our 
stakeholders, and rights holders for the 
effect iveness and cffi.cicncy with w hich 
\\'e usc the resources we mobili=e. · 

:\s minister Ojha is critical about the 
role of lNGOs, National Planning 
Comm ission's recently released thn:c 
years interim plan 2010-13 recogni:es and 
appreciates the roleplayed by the L'\'GOi> 
in development process. From bloody 
l\ laois t insurge ncy to phases or 
uncertainty, lNGOs have faced a series 
of problems. The present is one of the 
\\~ 

Role of Social Welfare Council 
Clause 5 of Social WciJare Counci l 

Ac t savs t he council has been 
csrabli;hed to make effective co 
ordination, co operation, mobili.:::ation 
and promotion of the soci<:tl organizations 
and instin rtions, in order to run soci<ll 
acti\'itiesin a more organi=ecl way. 

The preamble of the act tries to relate 
social welfare act ivities and various social 

SPECIAL REPORT 

Minister Ojha 

welfare oriented acti\'iries to affiliate'' ith 
reconstruction acti\'ities. to pro\'ide 
humani~tic livelihood ro the weak and 
help less individua l, g ro up and 
community and make them enabled to 
pro\ ide status and rc'ipccr to the \\'elf,tre 
ori ented institutions and indi,icluals dfld 
to de,·dop co-orcl ina cion between social 
welfare nriem cd institution'-> and 
organi=ations. There are 191 1 '\/GO~ 
registered with Social\ \'elfare Council. 

The role of$\ VC is co co-operate ~mel 
co-ord inate vvith local agency w hile 
implementing the appro\'ed project. ~o 
pre-permission shall be required to those 
international insLitutions established 
underinternariomLlagrcemems in which 
the Govern ment is a party for assistance 
that relates emergency relief sen·ices. the 
act states. 

Th.c Council shall put the project 
proposal a t the meeting of l)rojcct 
E,·aluation sub-committee and grant 
apprm al \\'ill be made \\lthin 4 5 days by 
amending and ah cri ng it , if required. If 
any lnternational Social Organi::ation 
haYing obtained appro\'al clesi res to 
manage ,tssistancc from any other source 
within i'\epal, it shall h<n'e to obtain 
approval or the Counci I. 

\ Vhetheritb intentional or ror other 
reason or ego dashes between minister 
Ojha and the member secretary or Social 
vVeJfare Council, t he recent t ussle will 
haw lo ng term implications in t he 
development process of '\epal and it will 
hurt t he poor and oppressed populations. 
Unfortunately, INGOs, w hich champion 
the cause of inclusion and rights to poor, 
suffer under a minister \\'ho comes from 
their beneficiary community. 
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ECONOMY 

NEPAL INVESTMNETBANK 

Awarded Again 
After breaking_ a!l records bacl< home, Nep<V Investment Bank Limited (NIBL) 
won the prestJ.gwus Bank of the Year 2010 of Nepal in the fourth consecutive 
year in London 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

N othing is impossible gi w:n a 
goodleadersh)p. This is what 

'LBLhasshovm. Under the 
leadership of its chairman 

and execu t i\•e director 

Prithivi Bahaclur Pande , NIBL has 

made a b ig progress. After adding 
several fea thers in t he cap over the 

years, NIB L has added another this year 

by winning the prestigious Dank or t he 
Year 2010 Tepal award. 

The banJ< has been awarded 'Bank of 
the Year 2010 Nepal' by the Banker 

Magazine, a pu bli cation of the 

F iJlanciaJ Times Group. The award, 
regarded as the most prestigious in the 

industry, was co ll ected by NIBL 

cha irman and executiYe director 
Pritbivi Bal1adur Pande at the a\.\'ards 

ceremOL1)' held at the Dorchestor Hotel 

in London on the 2nd of December. 

bank in Nepal at Rs 5.18 billion. 
Assets grew toRs 57.30 bilbon, the 

highest vo lume growth and highest 
level in Nepal. loans and advances grew 

toRs 40.94 billion, making NlBL t he 

,c-... 
>:;---

-

that will allow bank penetration and 

financial services to the masses throuah 0 

an innovative blend of Cards, Mobile 

Banking and Payments and POS led 
agency banking. These new 

technologies \1\rill allow NTB L to enter 

into rural areas and also to s treamline 
remittance delivery and help target the 

unbanl<cd. 
"The Power, Infrastructure and 

Tourism Sectors ha ve very gond 

potential for growth and offer very 
at tractive returns and vve \Vill be 

investing in these sectors," t he bank 

authorities said. 

. This is the fourth rime Nepal 

Investment: Bank has '~'on the award in 

t he last eight years. The Banker award 
is given on the basis o f financial 

pe rformance , s hareholder value 

NIBL Chairman And Executive Director Prithivi Bahadur Pande In Middle 

' 
customer initiatives and performance 

against peer banl<s. 
NIB L achieved the highest industry 

grovvth in terms of deposits, assets, 

profits and capital base in 2009. The 

deposit base gre'"' toRs 50.09 billion 
making NIBL thelargest private sector 

ba11k i11 deposits, adding 83,000 nevv 
cl ients, the h ighes t addition o [ 

cus tomers in Nepal. Nll3L had the 

highest net profit among all conunercial 
banks of Rs. l.26 billion. Similarly, the 

Tier 1 capital is also the largest of any 

largest lender in Nepal. 
~IBL grew significantly in t he 

remittance space with exclusive 

partnerships in chlferent countries and 
are now the second largest player in the 

re mi ttance industry. NIBL also 

registered success in the payments 
space, with 60% o[ VISA transactions 

in Nepal being routed through NIBL 
f\11. Bl also has the largest A TM netvvorl< 

in Nepal. 
As a completely Nepali Bank, its 

major success was being ab.le tO surpass 

other domestic and international banks 
iJ1 terms of deposits, lending and profits. 

NIBl is no\v focusing on initiatives 

Along w ith establishing sound and 
efficient bank, NIHL has also been 

making contribution in the areas of 

sports, environment and heritage 
conservation of the valley. This has made 

.t\lJBl unique Cinanci.al institution. 
r-----------------~ 

Write Better 

Go for GUTS, a two-week course at The 
Word Lab on English Grammar, Usage, 
Tone and Style. Seasoned journalists and 
teachers at the Lab will help you improve 
your writing for your own purposes. 

Call 9851021758 to learn about other 
course modules, dates and seats. 0~ visit 
the Lab website: 

twl.web.officelive.com 

(i} The Word Lab 
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BUTWAL MUNICIPALITY 

Returning Favor 
The all party political mechanism handling the affairs of a 
municipality will be a sure recipe for doing development in 
the way political masters of the nominees want them to do. 
Butwal Municipality, 450 kilometers south and west of capi--
tal of Kathmandu, offers an example where development 
projects are implemented in the interest of a particular indi--
vidual or that of his political party. Butwal has spent a huge 

" amount of its annual resources on capital investment under 
different heads and sub---heads. But its denizens have their 
demands hardly addressed 

By MADHAVNEPAL, in Butwal 

F otni.ne years since the tenure 
of elected represe ntatives 
expired in 2001, Butwal 
Municipality has poured 
millions of rupees in buikling 

roads, parks, public spaces, rest houses 
and. covered halls . Yet mun icipal 
deo.izens often idencliy these projects 
\Vith certain politicians and political 
parties rather than wit b. the local needs 
and demands. 

As in all other municipali t ies, a 
political mechanism, consis t ing of 
nominated representatives of major 
political parties, is responsible to pass 
the annual municipal budget \Vi th powers 
equivalent to an elected munlcipal 
cou ncil. But these nominees are 
accountable to their political parties, not 
to the people. Local municipal 
emp loyees, appointed under t he 
recommendation of political parties, 
maneuver these members. 

One of th e most influentia l 
individuals in the municipal affairs is 
former mayor Bhoj Prasad Shrestha. His 
word is vvork irr the municipality as a large 

number of employees were appoirrted by 
him before his tenure ended a long time 
back. He still runs rhe municipal show as 
a proxy. 

T his is the reason Butwal 
Municipality has been allocating a 
major portion of its budget w carry out 
development projects favoring Shrestha's 
or, for that matter, his parry CPN-UML's 
constituencies. 
Budget 

Th e population of Bucwal 
Municipality increased in the last one 
decade. So did che percentage of its 
capital investment under development 
expendi tu re. According to GTZ 
supported Urban Development through 
Local Efforts (UDLE), Butwal 
Municipality spent Rs. 79,605,928 in 
2003/04. Out of this, the municipality 
spent Rs. 46,791,083 in development 
expenditure and Rs. 30,804,852 for town 
level development and 159,966,231 in 
other development activities. Similarly, 
the budget of2007/08 was Rs.l48,087,987. 
Out of this, Rs. 87,546,862 wentunderthe 
capital investment head, Rs. 366, 68,106 

for town development activities and Rs. 
81,51,759 for other development acti\'ities. 

The budget of 2009/JO was slightly 
b.igherwitbmorethan l50 mil lion rupees, 
or sixty percent of the budget, going to 
capital developmen t . One of the 
interesting things is that the volume of 
money spent to otl1er development 
activities also increased. 
Hill Park Budget 

Bunval Municipality allocated 8.1 
million rupees this year for the 
development of Hill Park l3us Stand. This 
is the highest amount of money allocated 
by any municipality for the construction 
of any singJe project. This year it is 
proposing additional money to the Hill 
Park Development Project in the eastern 
part of Butwal. 

T he municipahty has already 
allocated Rs. 20 million to the project 
over the last fi\'e years. The budget is 
earmarked for infras tructure l ike 
drinkingwater, road, public building and 
picnic spot. Municipal officials said they 
needed more money to complete the 
project in the h.1ture. 
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'\ow a question arbes: \Yhy has the 
municipality showecl a soft corner to the 
project \\'hlch is u ncler the supervision or 
II ill ParkProteetion Council, an NGO? 

Shrestha is the patron of the Council 
and local employees he recruited in the 
municipality arc returning him a fa,·or. 

Former mayor Shrcsrha is a guarJbn. 
o.o" e cannot deny budget for the project. 
But then, we know that it is going to be a 
whjte elephant for the municipality, ' said 
a se nior municipal official. "Since <1 

majority of employeco. arc supporters of 
mayor Shrestha, they m,magc the budget 
for it anyway. 

Altl1ough But\\·al \lunicipalityisstill 
without basic nced1> J ike drinl<ingwater, 
roads, schools and health posts to many 
of its denizens, iu; budget heads arc far 
from directly benefitting the common 
people. 

lt is a good initiati\'c to protect the 
forest and em ironment but ghing so 
much priority to the Hill Park Project is 
not justifiable. Th is shows how the 
municipality and the polit ica l 
mechanism work, said Khelraj Pandey, 
president of But\\·al t\ lunicipality unit of 
J cpali Congress. This indicates that 
Butwal 1\lunicipaliry is under the 
influence of one person and one political 
party.' 

Although the budget allocated for 
Hill Park de\'elopment directly goes to 
the account of Hill Park Protection 
Council, the mone)' is distributed under 
se,·eral sub-lilies under other 
development acti,·ities. Tn 8 and 9 wards 
of the municipality, 2.4 million rupees 
is allocated for the construction of a 
ticker counter at the western gate of the 
park 

This is a way to hide the budget, 
said a senior official at the municipality 
on condition of anonymity. "This is a ' 'el)' 
well planned idea to cover up the huge 
budget spent in the project. II the money 
is allocated clearly, many \\'ill raise 
questions. 

Series of Other Projects 
:\uwakot is another place "·here the 

municipality in\'CStcd a huge amount of 
resources. Alt hough it lies in Pa lra 
dist rict, uwal<ot is 10 ki.lometers east of 
the main cit)' at the LOp of a hill. This is 
heing developed as a residential area 
where many influential persons bought 
plots ofland hoping that it will turn into 
a main tourist destination in the future. 

Hill Park 

'' Tt is purely a rugged forested hill 
with virtually non existent population. 
11owever, the municiralityis allocating 
the money under the influence of 
Butwal s nc'' land owners, sa id 
Communist Party of '\epa! I\ laoist leader 
Krishna Pokharcl. "\Ve don't know ho\\' 
much budget is allocated to it a~; the 
municipal exec uti ve boa rd al so is 
authorized to allocate grants to small 
projects. 

In another case, a covered hall has 
been a priority municipal project since 
its inception four years ago. The 
municipality hasspcnt 80l\000rupccson 
the project to bulld an international 
standard hall. Thls year, another 800,000 
rupees has been sel aside. 

Howe,·er, Lumbini Sports Club, which 
has been giwn the responsibility to build 
the co,·erecl hall, is not mentioned 
anywhere. 'The name is deleted in the 
budget title because of the involvement 
of one of Lhe seninr employees of the 
municipality \\'hoi<; the chairman of the 
club, said a junior official of the 
municipality. 

f a,·oritism is found even in the 
disrrihution of resources on the title or 
publicity. Although the municipality has 
aUocatecl Rs.300, 000 for publicity, the 
bcneCiciary of this amount is Lumbini 
Tdc\'ision Channel. There are several 
tde,·ision channel , ne\\'spapers and F\ I 
radios. The reason Lumbini Tebision got 
the job is: some municipal officials arc 

its investors. 
Political Interventions 

Two yearc; ago, when the Municipal 
Board was underway, CA member Radha 
Gya\\'ali phoned rhe board memhers, 
demanding budget to black top the road 
link ro her hou~c. Then executive officer 
avoided the L1rcssure saying that lhe 
municipality did nat have the money. He 
proposed that the municipaHty cou ld 
aUocate the budget in case her neighbors 
agreed to contribute certain portions. 
Finally, the municipality surrendered 
under continuous pressure ofCAmember 
Gyawali The road was blacktopped by 
using the budget proposed for ot her 
development works. 

Other local communities in Bul\\'al 
contributed 50 percent of the moner in 
construction of lhe city roads but the 
neighbors of CA member Gyawali did not 
have to pay any. This event exposed lhe 
nature of t he Pri vate -Publ ic 
l)articipation." 

Another example of political pressure 
is cuh'en constmction. The municipality 
allocated Rs. 300,000 for a cul\'crt under 
pressure from the personal secretary of 
then minister Rishnu Poudel. 

"Municipal officials do not present 
such projects in the all party mcchan ism 
fearing that they \\'ill face criticism. 
t\ lunicipality allocates money under the 
title of other dc,'ciopment projects to be 
used later to complete \\'Orks under 
political pressure, said Kri shna 
Pokharel. 
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Town Planning 
Despite their knowledge of scYer;t) 

Lases im·olving misuse of resources, 
municipal orric ials claim that 
development works were Lnl<eeping with 
the need of town planning and the 
people. 

lt is natural to .dlocate the bud"et 
for the projects formulated during ilic 
period o[ CP L ~ 1 L lcadersl1ip. CPN 
Ll M Lis the firs t party which introduced 
to\\'n planning fo r Rut\\'al,' said CPN 
L I 1\ LL leader I< hem Prasad Luitel. ·It b 
useless exerci<>e to look at how much 
budget is allocated \\'here because an all 
parry mechanjsm pas..,ed it. 

Former mayor of Butwal Bhoj Prasad 
Shrcs th a claimed that there is 11 ll 

q uest ion of a llocating budget in the 
imcrest of a panicu lar political party. 
Hill Park is an income crenerating 0 ~ 

integrated project and it is in rhe interest 

NEWSPOTUGHT INVESTIGATION 

of the local population. After the 
completion of the project, they ,,iJl have 
a place to go for recreation. if somebody presentation. Many of us vvere unable to "Had there been any emp loyees co 
sees tllis is done for my [Jersona.l.intcrests, understand the process in early days," saicl question the integri ty of the institutions 
1 don t have mythi ng to say. ram p roud Pandey. ' l now reali=c that there are many and individ uals i 11 \'0ivecl in the projects, 
tll say that the construction is goi ng on hjdden titles in the hudget. ' irregularities have been minimi::cd, said 
under my leadership, said former mayor Flaws in Act an employee on condition of anonymity. 
Shrcstha. As Local Self GoYernance Act 1999 Another official said it is not a 

All Party Mechanism envisions the functioning oflocal bodies question of intention of the particular 
The party members involved in the u nder elected represen ta t ives, the individual but what one does and has to 

all-partymechaoism are more concerned political mechanism does not fit its spirit. complete the task is Lmportant. However, 
about their personal and party interests. From taking decisions on .local matters to the municipality is clearing the bill. 
leaving aside the interests of the conunon collecting taxes, the municipaUty is given Accounting System 
people. Unlike elected t-. funicipal a sweeping power under the elected Despitetheprogressinthemunieipal 
Council, which is the body of all elected representatives. finance system, it is yet robe transparent 
representat ives of t he municipalit y, ' \ Virh no elected representatives, as per standard accounting systems. 
nominated members cannot enjoy the there are many Flaws in our decision Nepal's Auditor General 's Report 2010 
legal rights and legitimacy. making process now. The political parties expressed its concern over the growing 

According to clause 90 of l ocal Self are responsible for t he present state of' rampant misuse of resources a t t he 
Governance Act 1999, t he council needs municipality,' said senior officer of Butwal Municipal Level. 
to meet t\\ice a year and this is where Municipality Bhuba Prasad Luitel. ' Party According to UDLE, most Nepalese 
elected representatives can discuss and representati\·es involved in the budget municipalities usc a cash based double 
debate on the development projects and making process attend the meet ing entry accounting system, developed and 
budgetary allocations. The tenure of the without bavingm1y visions and programs. endorsed by the Office of the Control ler 
members is fixed for fi ve years. Since they represent nobody, people's General. The system is basica ll y 

However, political parties nominate genuine concerns arc often ignored and designed to support t he central base 
thei r members to the all, party iris the political interest, vote banks, party expenditure system of the government 
mechanism on the rotation basis. They sympathizers that matter the most. offices. In other words, it deals only with 
have little knowledge about pre,·ious Impact of Monitoring the preparation of re,·enue and 
development projects and priorities. As long as there was the Municipal e:>.rpendirure statements of a particular 
Although the mu nicipal budget was Council, it evaluated the administrative financial year. As such, it does not have 

prepared v.Tith the participation from ward functions, development and construction further scope to deal with the balance 
level representati ves of political parties, works and gave the necessary direction. sheet . lt is, however, appropriate for 
the budget allocation depends upon the However, the nominated members of the cemral public financial transactions, 
level of participation at the \\'ard level,' municipality do not enjoy such pri,ileges. which are understood as revenues 
said President ofButwal r-, lunicipal Cnit There is no monitoring system in the collected by cliff erent governmcn t 
Pandey. 'We understand now that it is a municipality to evaluate the construction offices, deposited into central deposit 
complex process in the budget quailty of the projects. accounts and red is t ributed b y the 
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!vlinisrry of Finance through the District 
Treasury Office to different government 
offices for expenditure purposes. 

The municipalities arc authorized to 
collect different raxes and fees. In return, 
they arc responsible for providing basic 
urban services like road construction and 
maintenance, drainage and assuring the 
water supply as well as an efficient and 
effectin,~ social service delivery. These 
tasks explain why the municipality 
should keep updated information about 
bills payable and bills receivable through 
the preparation of a balance sheet. As 
this system is not in place, municipalities 
are not able to share this essential 
information to raxpayers. To provide this 
vital information to t<L'\')Jaycrs when and 
w hereve r required, the Accrual 
Accounting System (AAS) has been 
introduced in manyorgani=ations, \\-hich 
deal with public money. 

'The municipal fi nance system in 
Nepal is stili in its infancy. ln 1999, t he 
Local Self Governance Act (LSGA) 
provided the legal framework for 
increased auronomy of J'\cpalese local 
bodies-including municipalities. The 
implementation of t hese transferred 
rights and duties towards local bodies, 
however, is fa ulty. Many municipalities 

FES 

are not able to fulfill their intended role 
as a service p rovider for the population," 
UDLE's report writes. 

Asian Development Bank's Consultant 
Report on Sector Level Risk Assessment 
and Risk Management Plan to Assess 
Public Financial Management, 
Procurement, and Corruption Risks in the 
Urban Development Sector 2009 also 
highlighted some flaws in the financial 
system of Municipalities. ADB s report 
pointed out governance issues as a major 
factor unclerminjng the effectiveness of 
murucipality spcncli ng. 

ADB emphasizes and attaches great 
importance on accountability for public 
officials, and transparency and 
prcdktability in government operations 
and critical pr inciples in the fight 
against corruption. 

Municipalities are vulnerable to 
corruption in various forms and levels. 
Petty corruption in urban development 
sector was widdy reported. by all the COOs 
in the districts visited. The award of 
contracts and implementation of projects 
through user groups (UGs) is allegedly 
fraught with corruption in the form of 
political interference, nepotism and 
conflict of interest in procurement and 
tencler,related corruption, lack of ethical 

South Asia's Climate Concerns 
Climate change will bring new security challenges in South Asia 

By YOGESH GYAWALI 

·Climate change conferences have 
concluded that LDCs like Nepal and 
Bangladesh are most vulnerable in terms 
of adverse impacts. Experts belie\'e that 
limate change, besides creating new 

problems, will add to ongoing problems 
of the LDCs and make them worse. 

South Asia is home to the largest 
number of people lidng belo,.,· the 
tpoverty line. Irregular monsoon patterns, 
[prolonged droughts, floods, and melting 
of g laciers a:re some of t he cu rrent 
'nvironmcntal trends plaguing the 
egion. :-..1any parts of South Asia are also 

eh.-perkncing \iolem conflicts :mel some 
regions arc in a turbulent post,confuct 
stages. Conflicts, natural d isasters, 
[poverty, and globalization are 
contributing to unsustainable 
turbani=ation of traditionally rural 
lcommun i ties. 

As there is a growing debate over this , 
ahour 82 distinguished guests 
comprising professors, law makers, 
journalists, members of the civil society 
and other intellectuals attended an 
interaction on Climate Change and 
Security in South Asia. The event was 
organized by Friedrich Ebert Stiftung 
Nepal (FES 1\cpal). Dr. Christian 
Wagner, Dev Raj Dahal and Utlo Weber 
made up the esteemed panel. FES 
country representative Dev Raj Dahal, 
stressed the need to move towards the path 
of sustainable clevdopmem br using 
alternate sources of energy (solar, water, 
wind) instead of unabated usc of fossil 
fuels . 

Udo Weber of the German Embassy 
ro Nepal elaborated on the emhassy s role 
in dealing with climate change issues in 
Nepal He stressed that climate change 

values and standards within the local 
bodies, and co nst ruction related 
irregularities associated with the use of 
sub standard materials. Corruption risks 
also arise from ineffective morutoring and 
control mechanism, inadequate 
technical hum an reso urces in 
mu nicipalities, poor communication 
systems and poorly articulated and 
enforced standards and regulations. ln 
general, ADB's projects also encounter 
similar corruption risks prevalent in the 
overaU urban development sector," writes 
the report. 

Similarly, the Commission for 
Investigation of the Abuse of Authority 
also raises various questions over the 
mis use of resources in various 
municipalities including Bun,val. 

Although there is increasing concern 
over the misuse of resources at the 
munkipallevel, it seems there is a long 
way to go before allaying it. Without the 
election of local bodies, these problems ~ ~i 
will not be solved. ~ 

This Ls the fifth of nine illvcstigativestorics on 
politics of local bodies supported by The Asia 
Foundation The views expressed by theAurhordo 
not necessarily reflect thoscofihe Foundation or 
founder • 

The event was organized by 
Friedrich Ebert Stiftung Nepal 

(FES Nepal). Dr. Christian 
Wagner, Dev Raj Dahal, and 

Udo Weber made up the 
esteemed panel. 

was a cross cutting issue, \vhose effects 
would be hardest fel t by the ru ral. 
population. 

Dr. Crustian Wagner, an expert on 
polic~, security, and em·ironmcntal 
issues of South Asian countries, tl,t 
highlighted effects of climate change, 
parriculady on water resources and 
agriculture. 

The gist of his paper was that South 
Asian region's existing secur ity 
problems would aggravate due to eli mate 
cbangc. Resources, particularly water, 
would be put under tremendous stress. 
Agriculture sector would be hit hard 
triggering migration and unsustainable 
urbanization, ""hich 

would lead to tensions between the 
migrants and the community they move 
into. Rampant flooding and rising sea 
water would create environmental 
refugees. 
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ARTICLE 

Public Interest Litigation: Preventing Misuse 
PRATYUSH NA TH UPRETI 

The phenomenal growth of Public 
J merest Litigation (Pll) in Nepal has 
given rise to various other litigations in 
the garb of Pll. Article 88 of the 
Constitution of Nepall990 and article 
107 of the Interim Constitution of Nepal, 
1063 have provisions designed to help the 
devclopmentofPlLin epal Forum for 
Protection of Public Interest (Pro
Public) is one of the first organizations 
in Nepal which have been worki ng for 
p ublic interest with high rate or 
successful Public lnterest Litigations. 

Most of the cases approached as 
Public Interest litigations arc in fact 
nothing but Publicity Interest Litigations 
or Politically Interested litigations. 
Many people in the name of justice ha\'e 
heing taking ad,•antage of the judiciary s 
desire lO render justice to the poor <.~nd to 
those who haYe not heard of justice. These 
people engage in ljtigations for their 
personal or p ublicity imeresl. If' the 
judiciary does not lay down a framework 
or parameter withi n whjch it should 
cnrcrtai n PTLs, it is certain that the nohlc 
cause for \\'hich the judiciary has 
developed this concept is likcl}' to be 
misused further. 

In the last few years, there have been 
serious concerns about the usc and 
misuse of public interest litigations and 
these concerns have been expressed at 
variow; levels but rill now no in itiative 
has been taken tO address t hose. l.t is rime 
to realize the gravity of these concerns 
and the need for a serious re
examinat ion of the misuse of public 
interest litigations. 

lrutially Public Interest Litigation 
came as a people friendly tool for 
ensuring justice as the intent was to 
ensure r<.:dress to those who were otherwise 
too poor to move the courts or were 
unaware of their legal entitlements, on 
behalf of those people any person can 
bring an action to the court. But 
irresponsible PlL activists all over the 
country have started to play a major role 
in misusing this noble weapon instead 
of playing any constructive role in the 
arena of litigation. They try to utilize this 
extraordinary remedy, available at a 
cheaper cost, as a substitute for ordinary 
ones. 

The reason behind misuse of Ptl is 

inaction by the Supreme Court of Nepal, 
because till now the learned judges of 
Nepal have not come up with t he 
guidelines for entertain ing Public 
l nterest Litigation. Whereas in India, 
judicial pronouncement of the Supreme 
Court has laid down guidelines for 
entertaining Public Interest litigation. 
In one of the instances, the Supreme 
Court of India fined the petitioner (NGO 
headed by a former judge) up to one lakh 
for espousing, as pu b.lic interest litigation 
(PlL). \,Yell there have been a number of 
instances where the court has punished 
the petitioner [or misusing PIL but I 
haven't heard of a single incident of this 

abuse, might protest against it. The 
misuse of public interest litigation will 
stop only if the courts are vigilant. Under 
these circumstances the Supreme Court 
of Nepal is required to take initiative by 
incorporating safeguards provided by the 
ci,;J procedure code in matters of stay 
orders /injunctions in the arena of PTI_ 

With the amount of fake PlLs 
cotning up, if the courts do not restrict 
the free now of cases, traditional 
litigation will suffer a lot and thar would 
be a threat to Tepalese democracy and 
to the entire judicial process. Tt is time to 
come together and take initiative to 
prevent misuse of PI L. t>.ledia and lawyers 

It is the duty of the court to see whether the petitioner who 
approaches the court has a bonafide intention and not a 
motive for personal gain, private profit or political or other 
oblique considerations. The court must ensure that the 
course of justice is not obstructed by unscrupulous 
litigants by invoking the extra ordinary jurisdiction of this 
court for personal matters under the garb of the PIL. Due 
to political instability in our country, 

sort in Nepal. Does this mean that there 
is no misuse of PIU My answer is no as 
many of the PIL activists in the country 
ha\'e found the Pl L as a handy tool of 
harassment. 

!tis thedutyofthecourt to see whether 
the petitioner w ho approaches the court 
has a bonafide intention and not a motive 
for perso nal gain, private profit or 
political or other oblique considerations. 
The court must ensure that the course of 
justice is not obstructed by unscrupulous 
litigants by invoking the extra ordinary 
jurisdiction of this court for personal 
matters under the garb of the PTL Due to 

political instability in our country, in 
every other issue there will be political 
interference, thus the court should not 
allow its process to be abused by 
politicians and others to delay legitimate 
administrative action or to gain political 
objectives. 

With increasing PIL cases coming 
tocourt,itisYery much necessary to check 
its misuse and abuse. lt may be possible 
that government might come with norms 
to regulate PIL results, so there may be 
people who might not be aware of its 

are t\\'O proper organs which can pre,·ent 
the abuse. In a democracy, the media play 
an important role in the formation of 
public opinion, covering celebrated 
judgments of public issue, highlighting 
celebrated scams and sting operations, 
issues regarding children &: women 
rights. Media should not forget to 
highlight the cases of abuse on PIL, 
deterrent punishment gi,·en to the 
litigants b>• court. ~tfedia should analy::c 
the in1pact of abuse of PIL on judicial 
process. 

Public interest litigation is a highly 
effective vveapon for reaching socia l 
justice to the civilsoc.icty or common man 
vvhich is the aspiration of Nepalese 
Constitution. Public Interest Litigation 
means a legal action initiated in a court 
of law for the enforcement of public 
interest or general interest in ,.,·hich the 
public or class of the community have 
pecuniary inrerest or some interest by 
which their legal rights or liabilities arc 
affected. 

Email: Uprctipratyush@gmaiLcom 
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HEALTH 

TheBigC 
BUDDIIA BASNYAT, MD 

\ Vhen we were ::.tudying medicine \\'C 

refereed to cancer a~ the big C Recentl)' 
the New Delhi horn Siddhartha 
tvlukuherjee s debut book The Emperor 
of All Maladies: A biography of cancer" 
(Scribner) has gal\'ani=ed attention on 
the big C. The good doctor/author 
practises oncology in '\cw \'orkand \\Tires 
magnificently. Cancers history can be 
uaced to time immemorial. 1 he 
Egyptians knew abom rumors and the 
Greeks even diffcrcmiated benign tumors 
( oncos) from malign;mtones( carcinos). 
Similar to \'edic thinking, Galen in the 
c,ccond century AD, proposed that poor 
diet ( probably non vegetarian) and 
environmental factors triggered 
malignancy. 

ln the past we on ly suspected people 
had cancer, but now with imaging 
techniques (X rays,ulrrasound,CT, \I R l 
scans) we can sec the actual, sinister 
growth. In 1970 in America, Nixon was 
feeling tired of the Vietnam war and 
realized ho\v much the vVar drained away 
the mental and phy&ical resources of the 
country, not unlike the present effect o[ 

GWP 

the Afghan war in the US. 
HoweYer tricky Dick as NL\:on wa~ 

known had a plan· he declared 'vVar on 
Cancer in the hopes that this would be a 
more popular mm·c.: t hat could result in 
an unambiguous victory, compared to the 
other war he was faced" it h. No question, 
:\L'<on's \\'ar on cancer in the CS launched 
rhis dreaded disease into the limelight 
and provided more political and financial 
support for rcse.trch, diagnosis, and 
treatment. 

liasicaUy treatment \\ith cancer boils 
do\\'n to burn ( radiation), ">la..,h ( 
c,urgery), or poison (chemotherapy). But 
over the year<;, rc..,carch has made ir 
possible to deploy highly targeted 
relatively non toxic chemotherapy guided 
by genetics. G lecvec ( irnatinib is the 
pharmacologic.1l name) used against a 
special kind of leukaemia called chronic 
myeloid leukaemia ( C\ ll) is the poster 
boy for cancer medicine. Glee,ee '& 
working mechanism is genetic based, so 
that unlike other cancer drugs wh ich 
indiscriminatcl>' kiiJ off aU diviclingcdls 
( hence people on chemotherapy may 

Pushing Good Cause 
BY NITISH DEV BHAITARAI cnvitonmcmal issues. 

go bald), glcevec targets a particular 
cancer cell. 

Ama=ingly Gleevec which cost::. 
annually about nrry thousand us $ i::. 
available fn r free ( thanks to the 
generosity of kind hearted groups abroad) 
in l\epal if you ha\T chronic myeloid 
leukemia ( C\ll) and are enrolled in a 
programme, for example at Patan 
Hospital. And e'en though resistance to 

Glcevec has cle\'clopecl and a second I inc 
drug is avail,Lb lc (again, (or free in 
Nepal), there is no doubt Glee,·ec ha~ 
helped out thousands of people to 
continue to live. 

1\ lany oncologists are pessimistic 
about the \\·ar on cancer partly because 
thousands or symptom free people have 
to be screened with attend:.mt anxkties, 
costs, and risk~ to prevent even one death. 
In fact, in mcdic<ll statistics one common 
test is the total numbers needed to treat 
( 0. "'\ 'T) to sec one useful result. Hm,·ever, 
it is reassuring that Mukherjee in his 
book allows hi msc 1 f hope. He should I<J10\ v 
hccause as a cancer doctor, he has rhe 
inside track and writes very ,,·eU. 

Pariyojana 
r-. lahadC\ besi, 
Dhading. 
Some 55 
children are 
studying in 

The pratisthan or trust has carried d i f fer en t 
ln 1993, Get Paper Industry (G PI) out many campaigns like distribution. of parts of 

initiated work ro establish the General 358,356 free condoms, 15,343 condoms al Xep under 
'vVelfare Pratisthan (GWP) to reduce soc ially marketed, 16,991 condoms the trust 
socio-economic[1TOb.lcms in the country demonstration sessions, and 36 street hi sponsors ·p. 
thmugl1mobilizingitsprofits.Thevision dramas invol v.ingl6040 people as 1 n 
of G\iVPwas to \\'Ork forcreatingaheal.thy, spectators. Some 2'5 campaigns managed environmental 
well-cultured, and empowered socict)' hy the trust reached out to 41983 people. . unprm'Clllent 
free of economic disparities in l'\epal. ln health imprm·ement program, 226 sector, lokta 

OYertheyears.G\VPactivel)' Worked mobile clinics \\'Cre managed, three 1 · p antation is 
towardsmeetingsuch goalsasim1xovincr district hospitals implemented safe b . d . G . 1 ~. 1 f l 1. ~ I'> emg one 111 JOtHne o a 1tpur 
health. and education in the society. injection r) rograms, two ty{)CS of I' . II . . f · · c 1srnct as we as tra1111n g our reducing poverty among marginal incinerators were cle\'doped For the 1 ~ community mem Jers to manage 
Population, pre,·cnting mrls from being d isposal of used syringes and 185 health . 1 . 1 1 ~ o- agncu ture as a commercta proc uct. trafficked and tricked into sex rradc. professionals trained on safe injection 1 f · G\\'P spent!> 84 per cent o it& 
minimizing 'iolcnce (conflict/gender programs. incomeinraisingawarenessand methods 
related), increasino- IJcace building in Tn education, 50 children of stone I DS d .1 d ~ to prevent Hl \' AT c an <uso era icatc 
the community and, enhancing cru.sh~rs received :ronsorship .and stigma attached by the general public to 
awareness among young generation on loglstlc s up port m Bal Bhavtsya patients of AIDS. 
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Hove o taste of -..~ 
Opportunity I 



Yell Airlines Domestic Pv1. Ltd. 
Corporate OHice: Tilganga, Kathmandu 
Tel. 4465888 Fax 4465115 Reservations 4464878 (Hunting Line) 
Kathmandu Airport 4493901 
E-mail: reservations@yetiairlines.com 

Nepalgunj 081 526556 Bhalrahawa 071 527527 Pokhara 061 464888 
Blratnagar 02 1 536612 B hadrapur 023 455232 Janakpur 041 520047 
Dhangadhi 091 523045 

Yeti Airlines 
we l1y with yoo 

Best Wishes from Shlkhar Insurance 

l 

Shikhar 

Shlkhar Insurance Co. Ltd. 
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